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11 ™e n o 1854Home dank of uanada
NOTlCT OF QUARTERLY DIVIDEND

VotiCfi in i.i-riJiy given that a Dividend at the raid of SEVEN I'Elt CENT. 
f"%) i'Elt ANNUM upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank has been 
declared for the THREE MONTHS ending the .'list of August, 1914, and that 
the same will he payable at the Hoad Office and Branches on and after Tuesday 
tin- 1st of September, 1014. The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17t.li 
to the .'list of August, 1014, both days inclusive.

By Order of the Board,
JAMES MASON, A)

Toronto, July 22nd, 1014. General Manager.

WE PAY THE FREIGHT

From Factory to Farmerat Factory Prices
’SffiEEË

Thresberman’s 
Tank and Tender 
Made of 20 guage 
Galvanized Iron

Capacity 
12 Barrels

We made tanks for your grandfather

A Money Back 
Guarantee with 

Every Tank

Send Today for 
Catalog

Price - $35.QO - Delivered

FREELAND STEEL TANK COMPANY
Manufacturers Sf All Kinds of 

Steel Tanks
HALBRITE, SASK. &*{

The Waterloo Boy Price {List
or Cash with Order

1 U H.F. Allt COOI.KI) KNGINK $ 38 40 ______
lYi II.I*. IIOPPKIt COOLICD KNCJINK 39 20
2H H.P. IIOPPKK COOLKD ENCilNE 56.HO
4 11.1'. HOPPER COOLED KNG1NK 104 00
ft H.P. IIOPPKK COOLKD ENGINE 148 00
H H.l*. IIOPPKK COOLED ENGINE 209 60
12 H.l*. IIOPPKK COOLEI) KNGINE 314 40
Price* quoted are for Skid Mounted, f.o.b. Winnipeg.
These Knglne* will nil develop from u half to a home 
power more than they are rated above.
Will run all day without attention, furnish exactly the power you need, nmintain a uniform speed, 
and save you money every hour it works. Use either kerosene or gasoline for fuel Best economist 
of finie and money you can place on the farm. Write for catalog.

Hand, Power or Electric Washing Machine
M 1 PRICES—CASH WITH ORDER 
“DEXTER” HAND MACHINE with Pulley $12 40 
"DEXTER” POWER MACHINE 22 40
"DEXTER” ELECTRIC MACHINE 55 00

No Wringer furnished to the Hand Machine 
Write for Catalog. Address Enquiries to Winnipeg Office 

SOLK AGENTS FOR WESTERN CANADA

BURRIDGE COOPER COMPANY LIMITED
Winnipeg and Regina

LUMBER
Doors, Windows, Mouldings, and Finish 

Direct from Mill to Consumer
We ship mixed cars direct to the consumer at WHOLESALE MILL 
PRICES. We GUARANTEE our LUMBER and MILL WORK to be of 
the HIGHEST QUALITY and satisfactory to YOU in every respect. 
Write for our price list or send us your bill of material and we will tell 
you exactly what each item as well as the entire lot will cost you 
delivered freight paid to your station.

WE WHOLESALE TO A NATION INSTEAD OF RETAIL TO 
A NEIGHBORHOOD

Consumers Lumber Company
City Offices: Birks Bldg. VANCOUVER, B.C.

The Grain Growers’
GEORGE F.CHIPMAN 

Editor Guide JOHN W. WARD 
Associate Editcfr

PUBLISHED under the auspices and employed as the Official Organ of 
the Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association, the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers’ Association, and the United Farmers of Alberta. Published 

every Wednesday at Winnipeg, Canada. Authorized by the Postmaster- 
General, Ottawa, Canada, for transmission as second class mail matter. 
The Guide ia the only paper in Canada that is absolutely owned and controlled by the organ
ized farmers. Ilia entirely independent, and not one dollar of political, capitalistic or Special 
Interest money is invested in it. All opinions expressed in The Guide are with the aim to 
make Canada a better country and to bring forward the day when “Equal Rights to All and 
Special Privileges to None” shall prevail.

Subscriptions to any part of the British Empire, $1 00 per year; three years. $2.00. in 
advance. Foreign subscriptions. $1.50 per year in advance. Single copies 5 cents. Send 
money by express, post office or bank money order. We cannot accept responsibility for 
currency sent loosely in a letter

We believe, thru careful inquiry, that every advertisement in The Guide is signed by trust
worthy persons. We will take it as a favor if any of our readers will advise us promptly 
should they have reason tp question the reliability of any nerspn or firm who advertises in 
The Guide. Change of advertising copy and new matter must reach us seven days in advance 
of date of publication to ensure insertion. More time must be allowed if proofs are desired.

—General Advertising Rates—
DISPLAY

16 cents per line. No discount 
for time or space.

Each Insertion
Eighth Page ..............  $14.40
Quarter Page $28 80
Half Page $57 60
Full Page . $115 20
Outskle Back Cover $ 144 00

—Live Stock Advertising Rates—
DISPLAY

14 cents per line. No discount 
for time or space.

Each Insertion
One I nch . . $ I 96
Eighth Page ................. $12.60
Quarter Page $25.20
Half Page $50.40
Full Page. $100 80

.Seven words average line; fourteen lines to one inch; 720 lines to the full page. 
Reading matter advertisements are marked “Advertisement.” All bills are 
due and payable monthly. When an advertiser is unknown to us, proper refer
ences must accompany the order.

Classified Rate
4 cents per word. No discount for'time or space. Classified ads. are payable cash with order.

No free publicity readers of any kind will be given. No display advertising of less than 
1 4 agate lines will be accepted. No advertising for patent medicines, liquor, cigarettes, mining 
stock, or extravagantly worded real estate offers will be accepted.

The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg

Thresher’s 
Account Book
No Thresherman can he sure that he is getting full pay for all 
his work unless he keeps accurate records of the amount of 
grain threshed, as well as his men’s time, and receipts and 
expenditures. This hook will show him his profit or loss every 
day.. It is easy to keep and gives the standing every night. 
In this book the most striking feature is that two minutes after 
the last sheaf has been passed thru the machine the threshing 
account may he handed to the farmer. Supplies to laborers 
are kept in a systematic form always ready to be deducted from 
the wages account. There can be no “leakholes.” The 
Thresher’s Account Book contains :

2 Sheets Time Book for Names, etc.
10 Sheets Week’s Record Forms 
20 Account Forms 
20 Duplicates of Accounts 

2 Sheets Summary Gains and Losses 
4 Sheets Laborers’ Petty Ledger 
2 Sheets Standard Journal 
2 Sheets Standard Ledger 

62 Sheets Labor Saving Records
The hook is hound with stiff boards, covered with leatherette, 
having projecting edges. A book constructed to stand rough 
usage. Size of book 8% by IIV4.

Price of one copy....................................  $1.00
Price for two copies................................ 1.50

Postpaid to any address in Canada. Address all orders to—

Book|Dept., The Grain Growers’ Guide
Winnipeg :: Manitoba

V
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Our Ottawa Letter
War Session of Canadian Parliament
■(By The Guide Special Correspondent)

Ottawa. August 22. Thu first war 
session of t to* Dominion Parliament, 
which opened on Tuesday. August 1*, 
dosed this afternoon. The disposition 
• in all sides was to make it a brief sit , 
ting, and the house sat only'five days. 
The prediction that the session would 
be of a non-contentious character has 
proven t>> be correct. An agreement 
to that effect was reached by the two 
party leaders and the compart was 
sealed in public when Sir Robert and 
Sir Wilfrid spoke on the address. They 
united in declaring that it was the 
duty of the Canadian Parliament, as 
well as of the Canadian people to dis 
play a unanimity of purpose in the 
fare of the foe; that the German and 
Austrian governments should get no 
comfort from the display of any party 
division in the greatest of the - British 
overseas dominions.

The fonijal opening was solemn and 
businesslike. There was no fuss or 
feath< fs. When the Duke of Connaught 
road the speech from the throne he was 
attired in the service ..uniform of a 
British fiefd marshal. The Duchess, who 
sat beside him was simply attired. The 
Princess Patricia and two ladies in 
waiting were the only representatives 
of the gentler sex on the floor of the 
senate. In the galleries the long rows 
of seats were occupied by the general 
public who, for the first time on re
cord, were admitted without ticket. The 
officers of the headquarters staff in 
attendapre on the Duke ,wore khaki 
uniforms. In a word the opening was 
about as democratic as it was possible 
t<» make it without a departure from 
the usual forms. It was all over in 
half an hour.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier
On Wednesday a crowded hov<e and 

still more crowded galleries listened to 
the speeches of 1 he leaders on the ad
dress. Sir Wilfrid Laurier came first 
and in his opening sentences extended 
the olive branch to the government. 
There *would be no criticism of what, 
had been done, he said, even if the op 
position "onsid-Ted that the government 
had not gone about all the business in 
the proper manner.. The tongues of the 
critics would be silenced 1‘ so long as 
then*' was -danger at the front. ’ ’ I ri 
eloquent language Sir Wilt rid defended 
t lie decision of the Imperial government 
to stand by its solemn obligations to 
its allies. ‘‘This i« a just war.” he 
declared. ‘‘It is a fight of the peo.de 
against autocracy, a struggle against 
those blind fon-os which recognize 
might ' as right. It. is our duty -more 
pressing upon us than all of loo duties 
at on ci., on this first day of debate in a 
Canadian parliament, to let Great Bri 
tain know, to let the friends and foes 
of Groat. Britain know, that there, is 
in Canada but one mind and one heart 
and that all Canadians stand behind 
the Mother Country,- conscious irid 
proud that she did not engage in that 
war from any selfish motive, for any 
purpose of aggrandizement, but that 
she has engaged iri that war to main 
t a ' n untarnished the honor of .he^ na me, 
to fulfill her obligations to her allies, 
and to'«ave civilization from, unbridled 
lust of conquest and of power.

In closing Sir Wilfrid referred to 
the unity of the British Lrnpire a- 
dem on «t rated by the silencing of the 
factional fight in Ireland, arid made the 
optimistic prediction ‘1 that, thru this 
painful war the British Km pi re will 
emerge with a new bond of union, the 
pride of all her citizens, the living les 
son of oMpt nations. '} »

Sir Robert Borden
. The housr fairly rocked with applause 
as ^ir Wilfrid resumed his seat and Sir 
Robert Borden rose, not on this occa
sion to “replv. ” but to >l acquiesce” in 
all that had been said by the leader 
of the opposition. The prime minister, 
amidsi frequent outbursts of applause, 
onotr-d from the Imperial white papers 
and from the speeches of Premier As 
quith aoo Sir Kdward Grey to show that 
the T-ritBh go\eminent had done every
thing r.o^ihle prevent this war. ID

expressed the earnest conviction that 
Germany had long** contemplated a 
breach of the neutrality of Belgium and 
that the attack of Austria upon S.rvia 
was premeditated. Of the part Can 
a da and Canadians should play in the 

! rug g le lie sajd : * ‘ We sta n I shoulder to 
shoulder with Britain and the other 
British dominions in the quarrel. And 
that duty we shall not fail to fulfil as 
the honor of Canada demands. Not tor 
love of battle, not for love of rompp st, 
not for greed of possessions, but for 
the cause of honor, to maintain solemn 
pledges, to uphold principles of liberty, 
to withstand forces that would con vert 
the world into an armed camp, yen, in 
the very name of peace that we sought 
at any cost save that of dishonor, we 
have entered into this war and while 
gravely conscious of the tremendous 
issues involved and of all the sacrifices 
that they may entail, we do not shrink 
from them, but with firm hearts we 
a bide t lie event. ”

The ‘‘Sinews of War"
The house having devoted the Wed 

nesdav sitting to a justification of par 
1 i<- i pat ion in the conflict, the session of 
Thursday was taken up with considéra 
t ion of the measures to be adopted to 
provide for tin* r‘ sinews of war.” As 
Dr. Michael < 'la rk stated in his short, 
criticism of tin* budget nnnpuiu'ements 
of tie* minister of finance, war îprddm-es 
abnormal conditions which must be met. 
lion. W. T. White had marie this per 
feet I y r lea r in his summary of the situ 
at ion. During t be fiscal year which 
closes on March It I next, lie explained, 
t lie revenues of the country will just 
-about meet the " current ex pendit tires 
wdiich are expected to total approxi 
rnatoly $ I .'Ll,000,000. This means that 
the war expenditure and all capital and 
special expenditure must be provided for 
ei-tlmr.by increased taxation or borrow
ings. The war a ml capital expend i 
t ures. so far as they can be estimated 
at t lie present time, will amount to $G8, 
oOfqOOO, of whi< h twenty five niilions has 
already been provided fur by loans. The 
in i n i<1 er proposes to raise an ddit innal 
seven millions bv increased tariff and 
excise duties before the end of the fiscal 
year 1 <> provide fifteen millions by an 
additional issue of Dominion notes and 
t o borrow a not lier twent y one millions.
• lust where ^ve are going to borrow the 
money the minister did not explain. A« 
a belligerent nation we cannot borrow 
iri the I’niterl States and it will riot be 
available in Kngland. It is probable, 
therefore, that there will be an issue of 
govern merit funds which will be taken 
up by the Canadian people. The new 
taxes are confined chiefly to sugar, cof 
fee, tobaccos and liquor There are 
slight increases in the tariff on canned 
fruits and preserves, cocoa, chocolate, 
etc., but there i« no new tax on tea. For 
a full fiscal y*ear the new excise taxes 
are expected to produce .000,000 per 
annum; the eu «fouis taxes on sugar, tû, 
fiOO.flOO; on coffee, $500,000; on liquors, 
*2.500,000; and on tobaccos, $200,000. 
The excise and customs duties on liquors 
and tobacco- are made retroactive to 
A iig. 7. the day on which war broke out. 
Mr. White raised a general laugh in the 
house wlo'n he explained that this had 
been decided upon ‘‘to meet the action 
of brewers and distillers in drawing 
t heir^goods out of Loud iri anticipation 
of thew» very taxes.”

Income Tax Suggested
Members of the opposition refrained 

from any serious criticism of the govern 
ment > proposals, alt.ho under ordinary 
conditions «iich additional taxes would 
have been bitterly fought, Dr. Michael 
G lark regretted that, in order to raise the 
comparatively small amount required 
the government had deemed it advisable 
to disturb existing tariff conditions. The 
taxes on sugar, coffee, etc., he said would 
impose an additional tax upon the poor 
who will bear more than their share of 
the gardens of the war. The government 
might have been well advised had it irn 
po*ed*1a graduated income tax on all in 
cornes exceeding fifteen hundred dollars 
per annum Dr f'lafk approved the war

SHOTSHELLS

VTOU may be one of the
rrrnurinrf mimhnr P

Now Mode in
CANADA - --- r/ '/

growing number of Canadian 
sportsmen who began shooting Remington-UMC 
exclusively when they saw the way Remington-UMC Shot 
Shells show up in sure fire, speed, accuracy.

In case you don’t already know Kcmlngton-UMC Shot Shells, by all 
means try them in your favorite gun.

Arrow and Nitro Club, the “Steel Lined Speed 
Shells,” smokeless. The New Club, the “Old 
Reliable Black Powder Shell”. And the Remington, 
cor new low-price smokeless shell. /,

Go to the man who specializes in the armsnnd ammunition you A', 
want to shoot—he displays the Remington-UMC Red Ball. ,/f

REMINGTON ARMS-UNI0N METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO. ^ ,
Wiodior O.t.ri. w
LIVE POULTRY WANTED
We Guarantee to hens ................................................. 12c per lb. hr,e »“£ how
pay the Price» ROOhtfrs 1()c ™any- . w* X111we quote. The.» ROOHTLKM  Joe forward crates
prices are for live DUOKH 12c “ and iblpplnf
weight, fob. TURKEYS .............. 13c to 16c ". îiSkai.ÏÏSv K ■
Winnipeg. Let ue Immediately o n
know what you SPRING CHICKENS Beet Market Prices receipt of goods.

Golden Star Fruit and Produce Co., 91 Lusted St., Winnipeg

From Forest‘to Home
By buying your Lumber, Finish end Building Materials 
from ua, you buy direct from the Manufacturera, saving 
the middleman’s profit. Send ua ;your.enqulrie». We 
handle Beaver Board.

Saw Mills at New Michel and McGillivray, B.C.

m RMRSIDt IIIMBIR CO..ITD..
DEPT. C • • • CALGARY. ALBERTA ,

USE

IMPERIAL
er- PUMPS

HAVE you seen our new Fall and Winter 
Catalogue Illustrating PUMPS most In 
demand by the Western Farmer. It mat

ters not whether you obtain your water from a 
shallow well, a deep well, a slough, a creek, a 
river or a spring, an IMPERIAL pump will 
always do your work satisfactorily.

When buying a pump two Important points must 
be remembered QUALITY and PRICE.

The Pump No. 97F05O at $10.00, shown In ^tts 
cut Is a fair sample of the many remarkable 
values shown on page .'178 of our New Fall and 
Winter Catalogue. This IMPERIAL Stock 
Pump is fitted with 7 feet of 2 Inch pipe and 
Ixlfi cylinder, and Is made to work with Engine, 
Windmill or Hand power. It may be used In a 
deep or shallowr well. See our Catalogue for 
detailed Information.

IMPERIAL pumps are made to stand the hard 
work required In Western Canada, and remember 
you are protected by the EATON guarantee 
of “Goods satisfactory or money refunded. In
cluding shipping charges.”

ZT. EATON C°u«ne
WINNIPEG ■ CANADA

a

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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British Columbia 
Preserving Peaches 
And Plums

LUSCIOUS JUICY 
DELECTABLE

Ready for Market August 27 to Sept. 15

GRAIN GROWERS ! You should sup
port the movement for fuller co-operation 
with British Columbia Fruit Growers. We 
buy your grain and other products ; why 
not buy our fruit, handled at minimum 
cost through your own co-operative asso
ciations ? There is everything to gain 
by this policy.

GET BUSY -Figure out your preserving 
fruit needs and hand your orders in at 
once to your union or association secretary. 
He has the prices.

INSIST ON THE BEST AT RIGHT PRICES

I t

WANTED
Every reader of The Guide to take notice 
of what just a few years co-operation in 
selling has been able to do for Western 
farmers in creating, without any cost 
to themselves, an agency through which 
they are now reducing the cost of what 
they have to buy,

1 he farmers’ own Company, on another 
page, announces the latest progressive step 
in saving money by co-operative pur
chasing. This progress has been made 
possible only because, by marketing your 
grain through a farmers’ company, you 
have kept the commission paid working 
for you long after you paid it.

The Company’s usefulness to you depends 
on yourself. Work it to full capacity by 
marketing all your grain through it this 
year. You will, in doing so, get prompt, 
careful attention and pleasing results.

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GRAIN CO. LIMITED
WINNIPEG CALGARY FORT WILLIAM NEW WESTMINSTER

vote of fifty millions and said that if 
neeessary Canada would willingly vote 
another one hundred millions at a later 
date.

W. F. Maelean while also approving of 
Canada rushing to the defence'of- the 
Umpire thought that the government 
could do a fine thing for the people by 
■o i/irig the present opportunity to es 
tablish a truly national system of credit. 
lie did not believe that the credit of 
the horn in ion should be limited to the 
operation of our banking institutions. 
There should, he said, be a national 
bank and a national currency backed by 
the credit of the country as a whole. The 
government rjhould also forbid the banks 
loaning the hundreds of millions of sav
ing of the people in the l.'nited .States 
for short loans and other speculative 
purposes.

No Moratorium Yet

haring the discussion of the bill en
abling the government .to declare a 
moratorium Mr. White took pains to in
form the house that this step would not 
be taken until it became absolutely ne 
eessary. There was no intention at the 
present time to suspend the payment of 
debts for a stated period. The idea was 
opposed by 11 on. William Pugsley, who 
claimed that unless conditions should 
materially change there would be no 

‘need for any such action on the part of 
the government.

When the tariff resolutions were be 
in g considered on Friday night some of 
the Liberal members objected to the in 
creased taxes on the necessities of life. 
They suggested stamp and income taxes, 
as " well as taxes on automobiles, btyi k 
cheques, etc. lion. Mr. White said t.hat 
if further taxes were necessary the sug
gestions would be considered.

The prorogation ceremonies, like those 
at the opening of the house, were simple 
and impressive. Before the arrival of 
the governor general members on both 
sides of the house made patriotic 
speeches. Sir Robert Borden. Sir George 
Foster, Gol. Sam Hughes, Hr. Michael 
Clark and Hon. Geo. F. Graham vicing 
with each other in their expressions of 
confidence in the justice of the cause 
for which the empire is fighting and the 
determination of Canada to stand by the 
empire to the end. Admiration of the 
heroism of Belgium also aroused great 
enthusiasm in the house.

Eight Bills Passed

In all eight bills were passed at the 
five days’ session, and assented to by 
11 is Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught on Saturday. They were: An 
act to conserve the commercial and 
financial interests of Canada; an act to 
confer certain powers upon the gover
nor-in-council and to amend the Im
migration act; an act respecting 
dominion notes; an act to amend the 
customs tariff, 1907; an act to amend 
the Inland Revenue act; an act to 
amend the Naturalization act; an act 
to incorporate the Canadian patriotic 
fund; an bet for granting to His 
Majesty aid for military and naval 
defense.

War News
Brussels Taken by Germans—Great 

Battle Now On
The war situation has developed eon 

siderably during the past week, and 
tho the censors are still forbidding the 
publication of detailed information 
from the scene of action, it is known 
that a number of -important engage
ments have been fought and both sides 
have suffered heavy losses. The main 
German army apparently is concen
trated in Belgium and has been sweep
ing towards the north in an irresistible 
march, sacrificing thousands of men 
wherever necessary, but never halting. 
On Wednesday, Louvain, the headquar
ters of the Belgian army, Was captured, 
and on Thursday. Brussels, the Belgian 
capital, was occupied by the enemy. 
Brussels, being an unfortified city, and 
not of importance strategically, no seri 
ous attempt was made to hold it against 
the Germans. Two days previously the 
seat of government had been removed

Continued on PajpiS

4 f S' New term

Mont ht /ZZZZyy, j b;r;
*50.00 * ' rrr r r •/»/ Monday

. '/jr/j/zts ) > ( fV/ryr
Train at the College that has made the Great 
est Success of its business. This is the Success.

Branches at
CALGARY, REGINA, MOOSE 
JAW, WEYBURN, LETHBRIDGE 

and VANCOUVER
ANNUAL ENROLLMENT 3,500

Write for Information

F G GARBUT1, D » FERGUSON.
President. Winnipeg, Man. Principal.

SHIP YOUR

Eggs, Poultry 
Butter

In Prints and Small Crocks

And All Your

Garden Produce
To The

Central Farmers’ Market
ASSOCIATION

Winnipeg, Man.
v.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED
HIGHEST PRICES PAID Per lb.

OLD HENS (Big and Heavy) ...............13c
OLD HENS (Middle Sized) ....................12c
ROOSTERS ........................................................... 9c
DUCKS .........................................................1012c
TURKEYS ................................................... 1315c
SPRING CHICKENS .................................16c
SPRING ROOSTERS ....................................13c
Live weight F.O.B. Winnipeg. Cash sent 
hack the same day on receipt of goods. 
Crates sent on request. I guarantee to 
pay the prices I quote.
R. BERE. 39 Schultz Street. Winnipeg

DOMINION
BICYCLES

FOR

These famous Bicycles now sold at 
little more than the cost of manufacture. 
The Dominion retails at $35 in Winnipeg, 
but you can buy it by mail for $25. 
Equipped with mud guards, wood or steel 
Dunlop rims, roller chain, New Departure 
Coaster, rubber pedals, pump and tools.

Sundries and Tires at wholesale 
"Tices to everyone. Send for our illus
trated free catalog.

Dominion Cycle Company
224-6 Logan Ave., Winnipeg

HARD-DRYING

Floor
Paint

Easy to Clean 
and Keep Clean

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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RESPECT THE FOREIGN BORN
lu Western Caiiiiilii we have a very large 

number of citizens whose former homes were 
in (iermanv or Austria. Today, however, 
they are naturalized Canadians and enjoy 
the same rights and privileges as those who 
were horn in Canada. But even tho they 
left their old homes to better their rendi
tions, and in many eases to secure greater 
freedom, it is only natural that the home 
land, where they have left many relatives, 
will still have for them very tender memories. 
It is one of the greatest misfortunes of the 
age that the nation of their adoption should 
find itself at war with, the nation of their 
birth. We have welcomed them in the past 
to the full privileges and responsibilities of 
our citizenship, and today among our most 
progressive, prosperous and law-abiding 
citizens are large numbers from those coun
tries against which Créât Britain -ind Canada 
have been forced to take up arms. For these 
foreign-born citizens it is a time of great 
trial and it is a test of Canadian eiviffkalion 
to see that these people .are treated with no 
disrespect nor discourtesy on account of the 
nr'*ser,1 war. There has never been any race 
hatred between t lit; British and German 
peoples, both *of whom are highly civilized 
and leaders in industry and commerce. The 
common people ol Germany, we have every 
reason to believe, were anxious for the most 
peaceable and friendly relations with the 
people of Créât Britain, but have been 
forced into war by the military autocracy 
by which they are governed. There is 
good reason to believe that the war lords 
of Cenriariy were anxious lor war to pre
vent the rise of democracy among their own 
people. This great war will be attended by 
tremendous loss of life and destruction of 
property, and Canada, tho far from the scene 
of the struggle, is bound to suffer great 
financial loss and will undoubtedly sacrifice 
some of her soldiers on the battlefield. While 
these losses may not be prevented let us hope 
that nothing will he done to prevent, the 
harmonious relations which have always 
existed among the citizens oi Western Can
ada, as this war is but temporary, and our 
western civilization, we hope, is permanent.

UNEMPLOYMENT AND THE LAND QUESTION
Mayor Ifoeken, of Toronto, has made the 

proposal that the Dominion Government 
should break up a million acres of land in 
the West in order to provide work for the 
unemployed and at the same time produce 
food for consumption in ibis country and in 
Great Britain. Details of Mayor lloekeri’s 
plan have riot come under our notice, but. 
it appears to be impracticable lor several 
reasons. In the first, place the present is 
the wrong time ol the year to brmtk the 
prairie sod. Then, the unemployed could 
not sow a crop in the spring and wait till fall 
for returns unless they wen; provided .with 
seed,, machinery, horses, feed. etc., et- as 
well as homes and food. Moreover, the 
government ha- n< land suitable ‘or the pur
pose. The provincial governments of the 
Prairie Brovin ■■■s own no,land, except lor 
Manitoba, which lias a comparatively small 
area of swamp land, while the Dominion 
government lands are the homestead lands 
which are practically all situated too far 
from the railroad to make their cultivation 
immediately profitable. Mayor ifoeken s 
proposal, however, like the other “back to 
the land” suggestions which are heard from 
time to time, indicates a realization of the 
fact that in the land question lies the ulti
mate solution of the problem of unemploy

ment. It is clear that when a man goes on 
the land and there earns a living by produc
ing food required by others he is not only 
engaging in useful work himself but lie is 
providing employment for others in supply
ing hiiii with manufactured goods, and in 
transporting and marketing his products, 
thus starting in motion the endless chain of 
indust ry.

'I’lie problem is how to get men on to the 
lanfl, and the colution must be found, not in 
any philanthropic or paternal, governmeii'f- 
afded scheme, but in the establishment of 
proper economic conditions.

A few years ago men were coming from 
every, quarter of Die globe to take up and 
cultivate land in Western Canada. They 
were.able to make a reasonable living, un
employment was practically unknown, and 
prosperity was general. Today very few 
peuple arc taking up new land, those who are 
already engageai in agriculture are, speaking 
generally, having a struggle for existence, 
and unemployment was a serious pVohlem 
long Indore the war broke out. Why the 
difference? There are many causes con
tributing to the hick of prosperity for the 
farmer, including the increased cost of living 
and consequently of production, and the 
lower prie» of grain in recent years bill the 
big factor that is operating against 
the farmer and the country generally 
is the increased price of land. A few 
years ago it was possible to secure good 
land at a reasonable distance from the 
railroad as a free boniest cad or to buy land 
close to town for a few dollars an acre. To 
day homesteaders must go forty or fifty 
miles from the railroad to get good land, 
and all vacant land near .to the towns is 
held by speculators at exorbitant figures. 
'Flic result is that land on which crops might 
be profitably raised is lying idle, while 
farmers are struggling for a living miles 
away or paying out practically al| their 
profits in interest on the'most of the land. To 
set the wheels of industry turning by getting 
men bifek to the land, the land must first be 
set free. -The surface of the earth was 
made for men to live and work upon, and to 
allow speculators to keep men out of employ
ment and stop the wheels of industry by 
holding land idle in order that they may 
appropriate unearned profits is the great 
folly of civilization in this age.

BRITISH FARMERS ORGANIZED
A publication of great, interest to members 

of the Canadian farmers’ organizations re- 
cently reached The Guide office in the fifth 
annual report, of the National Farmers,’ 
I'nion of Great Britain. This union very 
closely resembles the Canadian farmers’ 
organizations, its membership consisting of 
farmers in actual ami active occupation of 
land, and the problems it deals with being 
very largely the same as those which concern 
our own agricultural industry.

The National Farmers’ Union, unlike most 
British institutions, is of quite recent origin. 
It was formed in IfiOH by the association of 
a number of county unions, the first of which, 
the Lincolnshire Farmers’ Union, was estab
lished in U)04. Already it has a membership 
of over 20,000 farmers, with branches in al
most every county in England, and the pro
gress which the union is making and the 
results which it has already achieved arc a 
striking tribute to the fact that the English 
farmer, like Ids Canadian brother, is awake 
to the necessity of organizing his forces in 
order to protect his own interests, and also 
of the futility of depending for legislative

justice upon party politicians. Like the 
Western Grain Growers, the English farmers 
have a Bill of Rights and they»announce 
their intention of not voting for any parlia
mentary candidate plm does not pledge him
self to support the whole; of their platform. 
The question of taxation naturally is promin
ent, and the English farmers are demanding 
changes which will relieve them from a por
tion of their local taxes, which they consider 
burdensome. They ask that, preferential rail
way rates on foreign produce be abolished, 
and ask for legislation protecting them from 
fraud thru the adulteration of fertilizers. 
The great majority of English farmers un
doubtedly arc to be found in the Unionist 
party, ami a leaning towards protection is 
noticed in planks which call for army meat 
contracts being restricted to home-fed meat, 
and the continuation of the regulations re
specting the slaughter of foreign and colonial
cattle, si.... .. and swine at the port-of entry.
That the members of the National Farmers’ 
Union are sincere in their declaration of poli
tical independence is (dearly shown, however, 
by their stand on tariff reform, which is the 
British Unionists’ name for Protection. The 
late Mr. Ulmmberlain, it will be remembered, 
advocated among other duties a tariff on 
imported wheat and flour, with a preference 
to the Colonies. The British people very 

.strongly objected to food taxes, however, and 
the Unionist party has abandoned its pro
posal to tax wheat and other agricultural 
products. As a result the farmers are asking 
how tariff reform, which will increase the 
cost of their machinery, fertilizers, etc., will 
help them if it does not raise the price of 
their own products. So far no satisfactory 
answer to this question lias been given, and 
the N.F.U. has consequently adopted as part 
of its platform a plank which demands that 
if a definite scheme of tariff reform is pro
mulgated the industry of agriculture shall 
receive an equal share of any benefits that 
may accrue to other industries. The British 
farmers also have problems which arise from 
the fact that, the great majority of them are 
tenants, and they favor a scheme of land 
purchase financed by the government. Out
side of its stand on public (fUestions, the 
N.F.U. is doing a very valuable work for its 
members in fighting their legal battles, and 
has an arrangement in force by which its 
members secure insurance against fire and 
accidents to their employees at a reduction 
of 20 per cent, compared with regular rates. 
Flic organized farmers of Canada have the 
friendliest feelings towards their brothers in 
the old land, and mutual benefits would 
doubtless result from the exchange of ideas 
and visits.

RELIEF FOR THE DRY BELT
The Dominion Government, it is an

nounced, has decided to furnish relief by 
way of loans to settlers in the dry belt of 
Southwestern Saskatchewan and Southeast
ern Alberta, whose crops have been destroyed 
by drought and who have neither grain to 
sell nor hay to feed their livestock. At the 
same time the Provincial Government in Sas
katchewan is endeavoring to give employ
ment to as many as possible of the distressed 
settlers ori road construction and other pub
lic works, and in co-operation with the rail
way companies is making arrangements to 
convey men who have no crop of their own 
to districts where they may obtain employ
ment in the harvest fields and with threshing 
gangs. In Alberta the Provincial authori
ties and railway officials arc also dealing 
with the situation, and the Central Office of 
the U.F.A. is rendering very valuable service
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i n find ini' purchasers iri favorable districts 
for stock belonging to farmers in th*- dry 
belt, thus preventing the necessity ol cattle 
being either starved or sold at a sacrifice. 
All this is as it should he, ami it is to lie 
hoped that the different agem-ms will work 
harmoniously together so that the inevitable 
distress may lie minimized as much as pos
sible. The part of the Dominion Govern
ment will he to distribute orders on local 
merchants to those settlers who are in need 
of food for themselves or grain for hogs and 
poultry. The Dominion Government will 
concern itself chiefly with the needs of home
steaders and the holders ol pre-emptions and 
will make the amount advanced a charge 
against the land to he repaid Indore patent, 
is issued. In the same way fuel and later 
seed grain will he provided. While it is the 
duly of everyone who can do so to conic to 
the aid of those who are in distress thru no 
fault of their own, a'special responsibility in 
this ease rests with the Dominion Govern
ment and its Immigration Department. 
Many of those who are today in dire need in 
the drought-smitten district were .induced to 
leave their homes by goVernment advertise
ments which promised them “HiO acres and 
freedom,” ”100 per cent, profit on Canadian 
farms,” and all that sort of thing. It is there
fore only right that the Dominion Govern
ment should exert itself to relieve immediate 
distress, and at the same time it will occur 
to all students of Western conditions that 
the government would he fulfilling its duty 
much better if it would relieve the farmers 
permanently of the burdens and handicaps 
umler which they labor in good seasons and 
in had. No government can prevent drought, 
or frost, or hail, and conditions should he 
such that a reserve can he laid by against a 
crop failure. The farmer in Western Can
ada, however, is being plundered to such an
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extent, in high interest rates, exorbitant 
freight charges, tariff enhanced prices for 
implements and supplies, and by land specu
lators that he counts himself fortunate if he 
can make a living for himself and his family 
in a fairly good season. Now tile farmers 
who have lost tlyir crops are being plunged 
into debt which will he a burden to them for 
years. Another phase of the situation is the 
ijiicslion as to whether or not the settlers, in 
some portions at least of the dry belt, are 
wise in remaining on their land. In some 
sections drought, has been experienced to 
some extent for several years past and it is 
questionable whether crops will ever be pro
fitably raised there without irrigation. To 
a settler who has all his ei ' invested in 
buildings, breaking and other improvements 
it will Du hard to abandon the struggle, but 
the suggestion has been made that the gov
ernment should hear the expense of moving 
sm h settlers to a better district, and giving 
them a new start. Whether the government 
would be justified in spending the public 
money in this way will be very seriously 
questioned, but the matter is worth considér
ai ion.

MARKETING THE WHEAT
Farmers will he wise this season to exer

cise the utmost caution in marketing their 
wlmat. The huge American crop has been 
moving freely for some little time and as tin? 
German market is closed the 1mlk of the 
I'nited States surplus will find its way to the 
British market. Canadian farmers have al
ways made the mistake of rushing their 
wheat on the market immediately following 
harvest. This year a Special effort should 
he made to hold the wheat on the farms and 
to feed the market slowly. We would not 
urge any attempt to withhold food supplies

during war time in-order to enhance the 
price. lint past experience has, clearly 
shown that a heavy rush of wheat on the 
market during October and November will 
break prices below the cost of production. 
Farmers must get into a position to market 
their grain gradually if they are to make a 
reasonable return for tlu-ir labors.

It has been most inspiring to see how the 
Liberal and Conservative parlies at Ottawa 
have buried the party spirit and joined tlu-ir 
forces in the time of national danger. By 
this a</t of wisdom tlm best brains from both 
sides can he devoted to the problems at hand. 
A legislative program of vasi importance 
was put thru parliament in a few days, 
when, under ordinary circumstances, it 
would require at least three months. The 
people of Canada \\;i 11 he in hearty accord 
with tin- action of the two old parties this 
time. The reason assigned by the political 
leaders for their extraordinarily wise action 
is that in the hour of national need they 
must show that there is only one opinion 
among the people.of Canada, 'I^Jiis is its it 
should he, but we cannot help feeling that 
Canada would he a better country if the 
Baity Spirit, which has been so happily 
buried, should be allowed to rest iri its grave 
for all time to come.

We trust that our friends will not forget 
that we are sending The Guide to any ad
dress in Canada from now until the end of 
the year, for 2Û cents. If each of our readers 
will sei ure just one subscriber for us on this 
basis we will he satisfied. How many of our 
readers will take the trouble to go out and 
secure the subscription of some neighboring 
farmer to the end of the year, aryl send us 
2f> cents for it?

HE'D EiEEtA A GOOP Hi glad
HE’t> Dead at last '-“NY ay. AMD 
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MAY HE REST IN PEACE—AND FOREVER
News Note—As soon m war broke out both Conservative and Liberal lead ers, as well as the leading party journals declared a truce in partisan hostilities.
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War Facts and Figures
Below are statistics showing the resources and strength of the nations involved in the European War. 1 he higures 

are chiefly taken from the Statesman’s Year Book, a standard reference work compiled annually from official returns

z"

THE RIVAL NAVIES «

Triple Entente and Allies
Dri-adiriuglits ft ml ( "ruiNi-rs and

Super 1 >rcft<lnoi»glitK Halt IbsIo|»h Small < i :i ft
Great Britain and 1 loin i n ions . . 24 ■m (till)

10 137
Fra ne...................... ......... i 21 3110
Bvlglum...................... No Navy
Hervin ... ........... No Navy
Montonogro.............. No Navy

28 71 1,097
Germany and Austria Hungary •

1 iriGulnoughts mul < T u iK«-i h and
SupBi* Iin-adnimglitH It h 11 IbkIi ips ■Small Craft

Ferma n v...................... ....................... 17 22 280
Aust ria 11 ungarv . . ...................... .. “ 12 102

111 34 388

< >

It will be seen frun the accompany
ing tables that , !::•

z-

THE RIVAL ARMIES
Triple Entente and Allies

I’luu-e Ht rim fifth War Ht rnngl h
Great Britain .................... 181,000 712,000
It UHsia............................. 1,250,dim 1,850,000
France . .............. ........................ 045,000 1,380,000
BHgiinn . .............. ................... 48,000 550,000
Hcrx ia........................ .100,000 866,000
M (ifiteliegro.............. 20,nno 40,000
British Dominions ...................... 2nn,nnn 400,000

Total . ......................... ‘ 2,704,000 4,452,000

Germany and Austria Hungary
\ I’ran1 Hi rvngth War Hi ranglh

w( Jerman v..................... ........................ 800,000 1,350,000
A list ria II ling a ry . .

Tot 11

........................ .425,000

1 125,000

820,000

4 170 000

Sh.

Triple Entente l’r:i ice, Russia ami 
Britain with their allies of the Balkan 
States, have the advantage of their 
enemies of flermat y and Austria Hun
gary in land, sea and air forces. It 
will", not lie doubted that both ill the

RT HON. WINSTON CHURCHILL 
First. Lord of tile British Admiralty, respon 

sihle for the efficiency of the Navy.

-kill of leaders and the bravery of men 
the British and their allie- are at least 
eijtial to.the enemy. 'I'lli- gives cause 
for the hope that the war. may be 
speed i I x decided by the derisive defeat 
of t ne lierman and A ust to-11 ungaria n 
armies and naxies. It will be observed 
that Britain's greatest strength 1- upon 
t lie sea. Both Herman} and Britain

LEVIATHANS OF WAR 
British Dreadnoughts and Super Dreadnoughts

Super I Irendrioughts - 
Orion, Thunderer, Monarch and Compieror 
King George, Ceriturioii. A jax and Audacious .
Benbow, Kmperor of I ird.ia, I roll lluUe and Marlboro, 
fjbieen Eliza bid h and Valiant x .........................

Dreadnoughts
I fread nought............................................................................
Bellerophon, Temernire and Superb............................ .. .
St. Vim-ent, < 'oiling wood and Vanguard.........................
Ne pi nno.....................................................................................  . .
II ere tiles and Colossus................................................. ...........

The German Dreadnoughts
Westphalen, Nassau, Rheinln.nd ’and Bosefi.................... ..
Thuringen, < 1stfriesland. Heligoland and Oldenburg..
Kaiser, Frederieh. der Crosse, Kaiserin and Konig

Albreehl ................................................................................
I’rin/ Regent l.nitpold and Seydlitz......................................
Konig, Crossen Kurfurst and Kronprinz ...................... 21,700

THE FLYING CORPS
In the air, ns well as on sen and land, the Triple Entente 

has a considerable advantage over the enemy. Britain has a 
smaller flying corps than any other of the great, powers, but 
Bra nee alone has more airships than Austria and Germany e rim 
bined. The number ol aircraft available for war purposes in 
each country is given as follows:

Aircraft of the Triple Entente
Russia............................................................... .............................: ... 380
Bra ne n ... .............................................. ............................... ... 730
Great Britain........................................................................................... 130

Total................................................................................................... 1,200
Aircraft of Germany and Austria Hungary

• Tons.
22.500 
4M,800 
25,000
27.500

I 7,000 
18,000 
10,250 
10,000 
20.000

18.500
20.500

21.700
25,000

Germany. 
A list ria

Total

350
1.50

500

have entiser si|imdroim in the Atlantic, 
Bacille ami Indian oceans, bill the big 
ships of bol h countries are concentrated 
in the North Hen. The superiority of 
till- British Meet was evidenced imme
diately on the declaration of war, when 
I lie North Hen xvns swept clear of < 1er 
man ships which look refuge under the

HIR EDWARD UREY
British Foreign Minister, who made every 
effort to secure a peaceful settlement of the 

dispute before the declaration of war.

protection of the land forts in the 
vicinity of the Kiel Canale/ This canal. 
which crosses the isthmus by Nflucli 
Denmark is joined to Germany, gives 
1 lie German navy two outlets from the 
Baltic to the North Hea, and thus great 
ly increases the difficulty of keeping 
the Kaiser’s ships under observation 
and in check.

The following table show;: 
and the amount of wheat

FOOD SUPPLIES
t hi

Russia........................
France......................
<irent Britain.
Belgium.............
B.ritisli Dominions
Her via.....................
M oritcricgro

Germany...........
Austria-Hungary

mimit'T of <■ a 
need in 1015:

ft.If* in tiit- hf-lligf •r#mt fountrioH

Entente and Allies
Cattl- Him b p and S v, i n -- VVh<-at. )

49,000,000 87.000,000 970,000.000
14.000,000 23.000,000 323,000 000
12,000,000 30.000,000 .57,000 000
2,000,000 1,500,000 10.00' 000

20,000,0.00 25,000,000 300,000 000
957,918 10,000,000

00,000

’ and Austria Hungary
20.000,000 27,000,000 I 70,000,000
15,000,000 22,000,000 225,000,000

POPULATION, TRADE AND RAILWAYS
TklRJ.E ENTENTE AND A n nual Railway»
A ELI EH Copulation Eondgn Tradr*. ( rnllnw j,
1 usait». . .................................... 100,000,000 $1,267,673,000 43,000
France. ................................ 39,000,000 2,815,391,000 30,000
Great Britain ..................... 45,000,000 7,000,000,000 23,250

7,500,000
20,000,000

1,630,000,000
3,000,000,000British Dominions................ 53,633

3,000,000 50,000,000 974
Montenegro . . ................ 516,000 2,500,000

GERMANY ANI;
AUSTRIA HUNGARY
Germany................................... 65,000,000

50,000,000
4,676,275,000 37,000

Austria Hungary ................ 1,277,003,000 26,000
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The
A SCHOOL TERM

Ah îi friend was speak-ng Of a certain 
person one day, grid regretting tin edu 
rational limitations, I wan moved 1., 
•ray, in extenuation iif hi1- look- ‘ ‘ 11<• 
didn't haw- an n|. |> art unit y, ” when a 
shrewd 'dd gi-ntji-man m tin- party -aid, 
quietly. “What difference dees that 
mat.c ! ’ ’

There you have in a nutshell the alti 
tude of the world to the unedueated. 
The world may In- sorry for him, hut it 
doe* riot like hih company ariv better 
or find bin services more acceptable be 
'cause hiM Ignorance is not his own fault.

And now, that a new term of school 
will ahortly In- opening, it seems a lit 
ting time to impress upon parents the 
enormity 'if the calamity they are 
bringing upon their children if they 
rlii'iit them out of an education.

Occasionally it lia» I.... it mV tnisfor
tune to 1111-0111111-1 what I have always 
inwardly designated as tin- “smart 
Aleck’’ sort of father who boasts that 
education has never helped him to plow- 
mi acre of land (II fact too evident to 
require emphasis;, and that it doesn’t 
add In the weight of the harvest in the 
field.

This contention is obviously not true, 
but, there is nothing to be gained by en 
tiding into a discussion with the sort 
of man that thinks life can lie measured 
in dollars and cents. Let him go his 
way and gloat over his ignorance.

Fortunately, this sort, of father is 
rare. Most men are willing to let their 
children haw- a good education if it does 
not involve too much trouble. There's 
just the point. There should be no 
troubi. .'iid no sacrifice too great to in 

, sure a good education for the children. 
1t is the one heavy debt of parent to 
child, and not to be escaped on any plea 
-f lack of opport unity. Opportunity 

should be made.
You do not want your son or daughter 

to be one of those young people who is 
covered with embarrassment when 
obliged to write a note for the perusal 
of educated people because ol a well 
founded doubt of their ability to spell 
the simplest words.

liât her you want them to be sure of 
them reives, and to be able to enter into 
any nterprise confidently. V ou want 
them to have the boundaries of their 
thoughts and interests extended by 
reading and study, so that their lives 
won't to- lived in a narrow little circle 
of drudgi ry.

If one is not educated arid not clever 
one lives such a meagre life, with so 
few things to think about, whereas 
thru education, even those dull of in 
foiled come in touch with the thoughts 
of the greatest people of all ages.

So that there is nothing else that can 
compare in importunée with that of giv
ing the children a good education, even 
tho it mentis reducing the profits of the 
farm by hiring help, atld I will feel that 
this page is not all in vain if anything 
we have said induces a few of the par 
cuts who read ttiis to set. this ahead of 
them as tin-ir great goal in life.

I-'KA MTS MARION UK Y N't IN.

Tile ( i ll ole lois the following li.tth- hook, 
■ is. of #pei-int interest to met i ts fur stile 
it tin- Irtl-rcl > ImlllllOll juices of *..■ e u ('ll for 

Mow in Tench tin ITnth lu l li il-ltvii, ' ' unit 
Mnteriulys" mol t fur I'he Most Won 

lerfut Story in tin- Worhl.'-'

NOT “A HANDFUL OF WOMEN"
Dear Miss Bey non: I have long 

thoujght of writing to your valuable 
page*. Now, seeing the letter by II. 
Bate, I thought I would like to state a 
few facts. He says we virtually call all 
the men he-devils or fiends. What a mis 
take! If so, where are all those noble 
men" who have boldly taken their stand 
for women's rights against all odds. 
May nil honor and God's blessing rest 
on those who, with voice and pen are 
daring to stand by what a God given 
conscience says is right.- Among these 
are many editors at the present time

Country Homemakers
Conducted by Francis Marlon Beynon

who approve of, riot only woman suf
frage but many other progressive men 
• un— .so much needed. No, Mr. Hate, 
wo do not desire to bo whitewashed. 
Too many are that now. What we want 
i- to bi-gin from the heart and work out 
and in what belter wav could we begin 
than by giving expression of our true 
heart's desire In marking a ballot in 
la ,or of what vto believe to be right in 
■the sight of God and man I

“A handful of discontented women,’’ 
you say. No, but a grand army of men 
and women with a high and holy pur 
pose. You and I know it has not al
ways been the majority who were^in 
the right. Hast records show the op 
posite to have been the ease many times. 
“Marriage a slavery and martyrdom.’’ 

‘Had to say it has beg-n arid qj to some 
women and also to some men, but to 
more women because- men have the ad 
vantage. Notwithstanding, there are 
many happy ideal homes, where woman 
is a helpmeet not a servant.

William .1. Bryan has i-orne out strong 
in favor of Woman suffrage. lie will 
greatly advance the cause. You say 

-only the lopsided want the vote. Would 
you call W. .1. Bryan and many other 
educated men who favor our vote l.op-

liirn good, that is, if he would read it. 
and not de a« a party I know of, givi it 
to tin- pup to play with instead of read 
ing it. But some are always throwing 
the t rut h to th - dogs.

ANXIOUS Sl'FFRAGKITE

A CARD OF THANKS
Dear Miss Beynon: Will you allow 

me, thru the page, to express my thanks 
to Mrs. Lewis and Mrs. Fulcher for 
their advice in this week’s issue as to 
the baby’s trouble. Before their let 
t.ers came into The Guide another lady 
had written me offering suggestions, 
some of which 1 have followed arid 
which have been of great benefit to 
Muriel, and consequently to me. Every 
mother knows what a lot of trouble a 
-jcji, or." even ilelieate, babv causes. 
Mine are all bottle babies, and I never 
had any trouble with the older ones. 
The third boy has never had any medi 
cine of any kind, and a fine bonny itoy 
lie is, too. I see Mrs. Lewis objects to 
laudanum and opium, but I still say 
they have never been known to fail. Of 
course one would not give it quite so 
strong to a wee mite. I have given it

♦ ---------
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WILD GEESE
( By I i Ta Shun)

How oft against tho sunset sky or moon 
I watuhod that moving zi;* zag of spread vvii.gs 
In unforgutteri autumns gone too- soon,

I n unforgot.ten springs!

('natures of desolation, far they fly 
Above all lands hound hy the culling foam;
In mi.<T>* fens, wild moors arid trackless sky 

These wild things have their home.

They know ihe tundra of Siberian coasts,
And tropic marshes hy the Indian seras;
They know the eloirds and night and starry hosts 

From Crux to Bleiades.

Dark flying rune aga.inst the western glow 
It ti-lls the sweep and loneliness of tilings,
Symbol of autumns vanished long ago.

Symbol of coming springs!
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sided f Would you so name Susan B. 
Anthony, Lucy Slone, and many, other 
women reformers, who have laid the 
foundation of higher education, also sut 
frage in manv states thru toils and 
tears?

I could say much more, but think my 
letter is long enough and I am too tired 
to answer all Mr. Bate’«.arguments. The 
fight is on in our Dominion. We shall 
w i n !

JUSTICE.

COLORADO WOMEN HELPED
Dear Miss Beynon:- Seeing an article 

mi tin; Hopnoniakc-rs page (f The Grain 
Growers’ Guide of July 8, headed “Not 
a Square Dealer,’’ because some former 
article was not published in full, I am 
-ure if it was in tone with the one “Not 
a Square Dealer,’’ it would not’ hurt 
the suffrage cause any; rather the oppo
site.

I do not think t liât tho women that 
want a vote have publicity so much at 
heart as the writer of that letter.

I am sure the women voters had- not 
nvtrck to do w"N h the Colorado affair, 

'only tV-fry to smooth over and fix up 
■ lamages and hear thebrtrtneTfor the fine 
male militia that Uncle Sam tient to loot 
and kill the defenceless.

I could refer the writer to a twenty- 
five cent paper giving hint forty cents a 
week "of good reading that would do

le» my twin children at different times 
and found no ill effci-ts. A child will 
not take a lot of ph sir. a.iyway. I 
gave mine the fifteen drops in three 
tablespoons of waiter, but could only 
get them to take two leaspoonsful at 
one time, but, all the same it was effect
ual then, at two years of age.

Also a lady I know called in the doc
tor to her baby boy for cholera infan
tum. and he ordered castor oil with two 
drops of laudanum, and an injection of 
water and two drops of laudanum 
added. He said the laudanum lulled the 
awful pain in the bowels, and the castor 
oil binds after the first movement. 
That’s why -I like the combination. Hut 
every mother knows what is good or 
bad for her children, and it is up to us 
to do the best we can for them in every 
way. All good wishes to you, Miss Bey- 
non, in your work.

Yours sincerely,
MRS. B. REA VILLE.

MRS. GILMAN SAYS:
From the August Delineator;

The false gods are a long time going, 
and they do not go willingly; the new 
ones, "arriving in a mist of undignified 
combat, fail, to command o r instant 
homage.

If only the previous incumbents could 
b, swept clean off the stage first, then

we might be able to accept an entire 
new set of idols. Hut that is not tin- 
way human life changes. It never stops. 
There are no clear gaps between one 
period and the next. If there ever was 
such a gap it Would be the last one.

So the new woman comes into view, 
jostling and overlapping the old one, 
both ,somewhat blurred and injured in 
the process.

\Ve have for so long worship|ied wo 
man in traditional phrases, on one de 
finitely established pedestal in pro 
scribed costume and regalia, like a 
plaster Madonna, that we absolutely do 
not recognize her when detached from 
this imagery.

We had believed, in all good faith, 
that these associations were essential to 
womanhood, that they were Womanhood; 
and we naturally supposed that if the 
sacred associations departed we were 
doomed to a woman less world.

It is no wonder at all that inen have 
feared such a change, -that they still 
fear it; indeed -in view of the itn-reas 
ing commotion and dust of conflict as 
new and old change places—that they, 
fear it more than ever. 1/

Whatsoever else may change in hri'- 
man life the essential characteristics of 
womanhood do not.

Here is the comfort of the new bio
logical view that “the female is the 
race ty| e,“ that she was there first, in 
Hie remote ages when life made its 
initial experiments; that she is the per 
inanent factor, lie the variant.

lie may change, has changed, most 
nobly and advantageously. The differ
ence between primitive man and modern 
man is far greater than the difference 
between primitive woman and modern 
woman.

lie has changed so fast and so far that 
he is away beyond her in the (list in 
guislting powers and achievements of 
humanity.

As a matter of-fact this sociological 
commotion now going on is caused by 
the tremendous efforts of woman to 
catch up with man.

lie doesn’t know it. lie is s( used to 
seeing her thru the reversed op -ra glass, 
as it were, in a remote and stationary 
position, that this sweeping onrush is 
most bewildering—lie feels as if he wen- 
being charged at and would be over 
thrown and trampled on.

Here she comes, running, out of prison 
and off pedestal; chains off, crown off, 
halo off’—just a live woman, coming.

lie feels, and so do the sisterhood yet 
clinging loyally to their pedestal (or 
their prisony. and hanging on to their 
halos as to liais in March for their 
chains hanging bn to them, as the case 
may lie), that if those appurtenances 
are lost—so is womanhood.

Hut it is not. Womanhood is there, all 
right; it is up and coming; it is more in 
evidence than ever before.

Women afe becoming more* womanly, 
riot less so, and are bringing their wo
manliness into action. I.ook at all this 
high enthusiasm for a purer, sounder 
marriage, -for clean, discriminate moth 
erhood. better cure arid training for tin- 
world’s great family of children, better 
home- and city-keeping, n,obier stan 
dards of manhood—-isn ’1 all that de 
mand “womanly”?

Of course each : ge, -in*.-hanging, out 
grows something, oses something; but 
it gains more. Me shall never have 
again the woman of the nineteenth cen
tury, but we shall enjoy those of the 
twentieth century better-—when we 
leave off being afraid of them.

Both sides should have patience in a 
time of sudden and far-reaching fehange. 
It is by no means easy for the womân; 
she is so hurtled thru crowding experi
ences that she feels like the one in the 
nifrsery rhyme—“ Lawk ’a’ mercy on 
me! This is none of I!”

But it is, all the same, and man, now 
i quallv bewildered, will find her. when 
he gets used to jt, a pleasanter com 
panion than -he ever was before.
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Official Circular No. 6
To the* officers and members of.

Local l Dion No.
Ladies and ( ientleim-ii

You will he interested in the following 
announcement which our A "ici*■■ Président, 
K. ( ;ir,swell, manager of the Livestock 
Department and < hairman of the Pork 
Lacking Committee*, has authorized un
to make thru the medium of this circular. 
Our Pork Packing committee have fol
lowed the instructions-given them at tin- 
last convention and adopted a system 
for the 'handling of tin* hog proposition 
as nearly as possible tin* same as that 
which has been operated so successfully 
in Reel Deer for several years past, using 
the Alberta Farmers' Co-operative Fleva- 
tor company as the medium thru which 
to do the work. In the four months which 
have elapsed since Mr. Carswell cairn* 
to Calgary from Red Deer to take charge 
of the Livestock Department, that depart
ment has handled considerably over *200 
carloads, totalling altogether over Hi,000 
hogs, in addition to several carloads of 
sheep and cattle. 'Phis means that tin* 
hogs have been coming thru at an average 
rate of over 1,000 per week, or more than 
50,000 per year. As a matter of fact 
the business is increasing all the time 
and it is practically certain that the 
end «if the first year’s work will show that 
this number has been easily passed. It 
will be remembered t hat . 50,000 hogs 
per annum was the number that the 
farmer was asked to guarantee, under 
the terms of the old Pork Packing Plant 
proposition, which proposition was ac
cepted by tin* government several years 
ago„on condition that the guarantee was 
forthcoming. I he Pork Packing com
mittee hope that thru our Livestock 
Department even better results will be 
achieved. However, the whole situation 
has changed considerably in the last 
few years and we ask for every local to 
heartily support the committee by joining 
together and shipping their hogs thru 
our Livestock Department. Mr. Cars
well will gladly send a buyer to any point, 
where arrangements can be made for 
the shipping of a carload, if advised 
of same a reasonable time in advance of 
the date of shipment.

It. might be added that the Livestock 
Department has established its own 

com mission man on the ( algary market, 
whicli will .permit of those desiring to 
handle the hogs themselves, simply con
signing the shipment direct to the repre
sentative of theyir own company.

Sale of Hay
Mr. Carswell has further taken up the 

hav proposition in connection with his 
Livestock Department.. Our unions in 
the North particularly would do well 
to note that this year eonditions are 
different to what they have been for 
several years past The Southern p«*r 
Jions''of this province, also Saskatchewan, 
are, in many places, praetically destitute 
of feed of any kind and a considerable 
quantity will be required for shipment 
into these part s. \N <• should be glad 
to hear at this office from any of our 
locals for any individual farmers if 
necessary, tho we prefer to handle our 
business thru the secretaries of- the local 
unions; in regard to hay for sale in 
quantities of not less than a carload, 
giving the approximate amount available, 
also the quality. \\ c hope that this 
proposition will be well supported, as we 
believe we shall be able to handle it in 
such a way that both seller and purchaser 
will ?reap the benefit. Information may 
be sent, t.o the secretary'or direct to Mr. 
Carswell at this office.

Apples *
We expect to complete arrangements 

within the next, few days for this fall s 
supply of apples from British Columbia. 
We anticipate being in a particularly 
good position so far as price and variety, 
etc.; are concerned. Our unions Would 
do well to take this matter- up at once 
and find out approximately what, quantity 
they will req-thre and send us this in
formation at the earliest possible moment.

This docs not m«*an that you will be 
placing your order when sending in 
that information, but we have no doubt 
that Wc will be able to please you and 
imm<‘<|iatel\ definite prives an* available 
they will be sent to you. On reeeipt 
of the price list you can either confirm 
your order, increase or cancel it, as you 
wish. 'I’he object of asking for this 
information at this time is to give us 
some idea of about what will be required. 
If we have that information, it will help 
to avoid any delay or disappointment 
in delivery. In former years there has 
always been some disappoint ment thru 
the matter being pul off till too late in 
t he season. AH'deliveries of apples should 
In- in before freeze-up, and we hope 
that, if you want apples you will help us 
to s«*<- that you g<*t. them before there 
is any danger of «lamage.by frost.

Women’s Auxiliaries
We shall soon be thinking seriously 

about our PH5 eon vent ion ami we want, 
one of the features of this convention 
to be a women’s Con vent ion which will 
amount to something. Last year only 
a few turned out ami while there was 
plenty of talent on hand, no results were 
achieved. The hldies came t.o no definite 
decision and the convention bijokc up 
without even having decided on a sccre 
tary to look after their correspon<h*nee, 
should they have any, or who might be 
responsible for the calling together of a 
better con vent ion in HH5. It will., 
therefore, devolve on “men* man again 
to look after the arrangements this year 
and to assist us in doing that and in 
suring success aJL Ldmont.on, I would 
greatly appreciate it if anyone interested 
in this Women's Organization end of the 
business will give me the name and address 
of some lady in each of t.1i«* districts where 
our unions exist, who will do her best, 
to se<* that, the news and «htai's of tie* 
woiiHjgi s convention t.o lx* held in L«l- 
mouton the third week in January, HH 5, 
is spread around and that a r«‘|>r<*si*ntati ve 
to that, convention is on hand when tin
men form* up to our regular I I-. A. 
eon vontion.

Harvest Arran? merits
We regret, that our hopes in regard to 

Ijarvcst arrangements seem likely to 
f;i)j thru. A considerable number of 
letters have reached us from members in 
the dry districts anxious to assist in the 
harvest this fall, many of them wit h teams 
available if necessary. I nfort.unatoly 
there has been no direct request, as yet. 
from districts where there are crops to 
harvest. We understand that labor is 
plentiful all over the province The 
probability is that there will be little 
ehanee of arranging for mutual assistance 
as proposed

Re Conditions in S.L. Alberta
We learn from outside sources that, 

owing to the drought ^and consequent 
back of feed in some sections of the 
country, farmers generally are selling 

-off all kj n «is of stock considerably
below value and in some cases actually 
giving it away. \\ «• do not believe that 
there is any necessity for this sort of 
thing i^f the farmers will make use of the 
organization which they have built, up 
during the past, few years Wc, regret 
that, from the information recei.ve«J, a 
considerable amount of livestock has 
al ready been disposed of in this way, 
but immediately the news reached this 
office, steps were at price taken to see 
what could' be dome A number of eon 
fercrioe- were - held between ourselves,
representatives of the < o-operativc Lleva-
t.or Cornpanÿ, the .Provim ial Do v«rnrn«-nt., 
Dominion f govern ment and Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company. We are not, 
as vet, in a position to make any definite 
statement, as to what will le- «lone, but 
as soon as that is po-obb- full detail-» 
will be conveyed to you thru the medium 
of a special circular dealing with that, 
subject. Sufficient t.o say at the present 
time that the arrangements which we 
hope to make will provide for the trans

portation of feed of all kinds into dis
tricts where it is needed, at special rates, 
and that arrangement s will be made 
where necessary for the gathering to
gether of livestock from farmers who are 
forced to sell, and its transportation to 
parts where there are farmers who are 
in a position and willing to pas a fair 
price for that produe<* There is no 
necessity to give your stuff away if 
you will keep your organization posted 
in regard to conditions in your district 
and what is going on in the neighborhood, 
limes are likely to be hard enough this 
winter without giving your livestock 
away for next to nothing, (iive your 
own organization a ehanee to see whit 
they can do to help you instead of eon 
tinning to «leal with those people whom 
you and I know from past exp lienee 
an* never so happy as when they « an get 
th • farmer into a corner and forhim 
to sell to them at any .priée they choose 
Hi si -1.

Crain (Growers' Cuide
I am glad to note that since our last 

ref<ren«e t « > the necessity of giving 
special, attention to our official paper, 
The drain (irowers* Cubic, that there 
has been all appreciable increase of 
int.«Test. shown. I think w«* shpuhl make 
it special i-fFort «luring the coming winter 
to giv<- our province tin* largest circulation 
of any. There are M«*v«-r.il reasons for 
Mils. First <if nil, us I have remarked 
before, it is for us to make our own paper 
what wc want it. NVc have usk«'«l for 
a full page f«»r I lie Albert a se -l ion .ill t in- 
year round ami this has been granted. 
We have been proiniseil an aildiI ional 
amount as soon as eirctimsl ane«*s will 
permit of I hem being put in. We should 
show our appreciation «if the evident 
dcsin* on the pul oT The Cuub* manage 
ment to give ik everything that it is 
reasonably possible for 11 » «* 111 to «1 >

Secomlly, a gooil fruinl of our Associa 
iron, who has «-very year fur tin* Iasi 
1 hre«- or four y«-ars, shown, his appréciât ion 
of our work in some langihY form, has 
donateil tin* sum of $501) to b<* «list riiml «• 1 
in cash priz.es among those obtaining 
tin- largest number of new suh.scriptions 
befori* the en«l of the y«enr. These prizes 
are for <*oinpet it ion in Alberta only. 
'These prizes are well worth going after,
I here b«ing twelve in all, ranging from 
$100 downwanls. While the gentleman 
who has been good enough to donah- this 
sum of money makes no conditions, In- 
would doubt hss very much appreciate 
t he fact if t here were re d compel it ion 
to win siieli valuable cash prizes, anti that, 
the number of subseriplions turned in 
by the prize winners shouhl be in propor
tion to the value of the prizes given.
I understand that, every agent t iking 
part, in these, contests will be <*iilil.l«-«l l<> 
his regular1 commission also.

As you are doubtless aware, I he Cubic 
has recently decided also to offer a 
special rate to bona fi«l«* new subscribers. 
At this rate it will be £5 cents for The 
Cubic from now on for the balance of 
tin- year. Subscript ions on this basis 
will also, 1 pr<-sume, count iri th«* prize 
competition. With all these extra in 
«lueeuieüts, the circulation of The Cubic 
should b«- easily in,*T<as«-«l bv at lea,*>t 
50 per cent, and kt is hope<i that, our 
union.-» will take the matter up in real 
earnest. If you have not alr«-a<ly done 
so, wrih* for full particulars to tin- Cir
culation Manag<*r, Cram CrowerV Cubic, 
Winnipeg, and h<* will be only too pb-ase«l 
to send , you information in detail.

P P WOODBHIDCF, Sec.

EDUCATION NEEDED
Loncbuttc l.'nbm No. 0T>, was or 

ganiz«;d by O'. K. Payne, of Hanna, on 
dune 2, A. Higginbottom being appoint 
ed ««rotary. Tim number of members 
joining at. the opening meeting was 
seventeen, but we understand that, this 
has si nee been i/mre-a <d t.o tnr,ir\y fifty. 
'This union hold ‘their mootings in a 
number of MchoolhouseH, as they are ?i 
considerable distance front a railway 
town, 'The secretary remarks on Un
truly ext raordinary eircumatanees un 
dcr which they work, whereby they find 

Jïttii all the sc h ooJ h ou ses in the din 
t.rict. can b<- obtained, free of charge 
with the except bin of Lonebutte school 
house ' wJrere the union first, came into 
existence That meeting was called for 
the Lonebutte school house, but the 
farmers, on arriving, were obliged to 
hold t heir meeting out of doors on the 
lee side of the school. We understand 
that the school board in that parti eu 
jar district, have passed a cast iron reso
lution, which apparently cannot be res

Deloraine Dairy Stock Farm
Long Improved English Berks. A choice 
bunch of young stuff to «elect from. 
Boars fit for service Also breeder and 
importer of pure bred Holstein cattle, all 
tuberculin tested, of which we have aome 
choice bull calves to offer for sale. If

Wesver, Deloraine.

Stock

JAME8 1> MrUREOOH. Brandon, Man.

Abvnlmm Angus <'utile. Yorkshire and 
Hcrksliim Hwme, .Suffolk Sheep. Young 
htock, nil iigi-H, both sexes, for aille. 
Hooking onli-iM for Spring I'igs, York 
shire anil Mefkshlre, at 5.00 each.

Ayrshiresand Berkshires
For immediate sale, 2 young bulls, fit for 
service, sired by our stock bull ' ' Nether* 
hall Douglas Swell," out of prize-winning 
high producing dams.

BERKHHIUE8 Two grand 2 year old 
hoars, also a number of young pigs, 10 to 
14 weeks old, both sexes, sure breeders. 
Order early. Will not ship anything that 
won't give satisfaction.

J. J. RICHARDS & SONS
Woodlands Stock Farm, RED DEER, Alta. 

Long Distance Phone

Splendid Yorkshire Boar, 1 year old, 
weight about 350 lba; good enough to 
win anywhere or head any pure bred 
herd ; sire and dam Imported —$40.00. 
Also Berkshire Boar, 8 months old— 
$25.00. Boars and Hows, 8 weeks old, 
from same sire and dam as 1st prize 
boar at Calgary $10.00 each. Old Eng
lish Sheep Dog, 20 months; sire and dam 
Imported prize winners $20.00. Several 
Imported Shire Stallions at half price. 
Three imported Shire Mares with colla 
at side, ,$400 00 and $350,000—a snap. 
Can ship O.N.R. or C.P.R.

JAMES M. EWENS
Lnkesid» Stock Farm BETHANY, MAN

LIVE STOCK SALE

Poland China Pigs
The Big, Easy Keeping Kind, 8 to 18 week! 
old, it $10.00 a pair (not related), or $81.00 
a trio. MRH. MAGGIE RIEFF, 8» "star. Minn

SHROPSHIRES
Imported and Home Bred. Flock estab
lished 20 year*. Home bred stock aired 
by Imported ram*. Buttai and Cooper 
rams at head of flock. Breeding for size 
and ShropMhlre quality. Young ram* and 
a lew ewe* for Male at all time*.

W. L. TRAWW, Crystal City, Man.

OLD BASING JERSEYS
A Herd not exceeded for production by 
;iny in Canada. Drou a post card for a 
list of Mi Cows which have heer) through 
a year’s official test. You do not have 
to take in y word for what the cows have 
produced. C. A. JULIAN SIIARMAN, 
Old Basing Farm, Red Oeer.fAlta.

•■inded, repealed or amended ill un y 
way tv permit of the farmers using the 
sehoolhouse free of charge. It is res 
peel fully suggested that this particu
lar school mi g lit he used tv educate the 
trustees as .well us the children, a sug 
gestion in which we heartily concur. 
When a board of trustees cannot see 
its way clear to fall in with the rea 
sonal/le demands of a union as large as 
l.onehiitle, barring extenuating circum
stances, that hoard would certainly 
seem to need education in regard to 
the present day spirit if nothing else. 
If there are any farmers in this 
particular district, who consider the 
advisability of organizing a third 
political party in order to remedy 
political conditions under the pres
ent system of government, they 
would do well to ponder on the ae 
lion of these trustees, whom we pre
sume have been elected ostensibly to do 
the will of the farmers in that particu
lar district. One hates to draw atten
tion to it, hut the moral obviously is 
that the farmer, onee elected and in 
power is just as much inclined to go 
liis own sweet, way, without considering 
the wishes of the majority, as the other 
fellow, and that before we really get 
any better off from a political point of 
view we will have to change the entire 
elective system.

SCHULER ORGANIZED
Schuler Union No. <149 was organized 

on June ft, with twenty one member» 
signed on the roll. E. N. White is
secretary. '

49^512
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Lister Gasoline 
Engine

Built for long
efficient
nervlce

Backed by
our
poeltlve
guarantee.

Saves Its Cost
Over and Over Again !

by more and better work In leas 
time and cutting down the farm 
work. It will keep right on doing 
good work long after the ordinary 
engine haa been diacarded.

Melotte Cream Separators
The World's Champion 

Prize Winners

Skims Closest 
Turns Easiest 
Lasts a Lifetime 
Saves Time and

Request

It will Increase 
your butter 
yield 20% to 
40'/, , bentdefl 
Improving the 
quality.

wnc*
SEND FOR CATALOG OGG

R. A. Lister & Co. Limited
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Toroztfo, Ont. St. John, N.B.

T. H. CAIRNS & CO.
TEA IMPORTERS AND 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Co operation i« the way to hiiccchh. That 
opportunity la now at your door, take 
advantage of It and .write uh for Catalog 
of Price» of Tea» and General Groceries, 
etc., from the Grower and Manufacturer 
to the Consumer. Apples handled by 
the carload, quality guaranteed. Address:

123 BANNATYNE AVE.
WINNIPEG

OKANAGAN FRUIT
Ripe Okanagan Fruit direct to you 
without the Middleman’s Profit.
Prices F.O.B. Penticton Per Crate 
Fall and Winter Apples, 40 lb.

box......................................... $1.25
Blue Plums. 20 lb. box.......................70
Peaches, 20 lb. box....................... .75
Grapes, 4 baskets, 5 lbs. each. .. 2.00
Pears, 40 lb. box........................... 1.75
The Express Kate Is about 2c per lb.

Co-operative Fruit Growers
Box No. 6, Penticton, B.C.

Saskatchewan
This Section of The Guide is conducted officially for the Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ 

Association by J. B. Musselman, Secretary, Moose Jaw. Sank., to whom all 
communications for this page shhuld be sent

“The European War at n 
Glance" telle complete his
tory of each power, cause of 
conflict, fighting strength and 
full statistic». Everybody 

^^******^**® should know these facts about 
THE GREATEST WAR OF THE WORLD. WITH 
WAR MAP. By registered mail for 60c. ATLAS 
SUPPLY HOUSE. JlOX 811. WINNIPEG. CAN.

WAR!

COMM IN IT Y OF INTERESTS

l/i mereant il»- Runup*** frequi-ntly tin 
success' of ont* rnan depemls upon t In 
faillir»- »>f ; not h«r of lii«. clas.v Of a
half dozen gi-m-ra! m»r»hants in a country 
village not mon- than two will lx- per
manently successful. To sneered on»- 
must win the trail»- his »-<nnp«-t it on an- 
catering for, a ml ;i •> on»; wins tin trail»- 
tin- other loses it As tin- on»* su» r<-<-»ls 
tin* other fails. The interest* of tin* 
mem her* of this e| ass at least locally ar<- 
in large measure antagonistic.

With th«- fnrm<-rs of Saskatchewan the 
eireiimstanres an- tin- <-va»t r«*v»-rs»-. A 
farrner’i success ih-p«-n<ls in a large ini-asiir»- 
upon tin- .success of Ins m-ighhors. II»- 
will raise more wheat arnl lx-tter because 
his m-ighhors farm w»-!!. As his neigh
bors k«-ep t h«-ir la n»l clean so will In- Iniv»- 
less weeds ami farm at. l»-ss exp«-riM\
I pon the success of his fellow farmers 
»l»-pends in larg<- m<*asiir<- tin- .selling valu»* 
of his own farm. I In- trees wliii-h his 
m-ighhor plants a ml ear«-s for add ton»- 
to tin- <-ntire distriel. I In- gophers which 
lii.s neighbors raise will «at I. ■> wheat 
without re.spe» t of p« rsons. I he character 
of th»- horn»*’, lawns, garden*, schools, 
roads and even of th»- live stock of a 
district will all#» t tin- character of tin- 
children tin- farmer is rearing ami in»l«-«-»l 
I h«- character <»f tin- farm» r hims»-1f.
( I in- cannot raise as fine a typ<- of men 
and women in a shack on a bleak, in
hospitable, treeless prairie as in a com
f1 rtabl<- horse with a well kept lawn, 
tr«es, gardens, flowers, good books and 
wholesome playmates. \ ruly, and doubly 
tru«- in Saskatchewan, every farmer 
serves his own best permanent inter»-*! 
by serving tin* interest of his class ami 
district.

In Saskatchewan, with practically 
no ot In-r basic industry than that of 
farming and with our very small horn»- 
markets, farmers an* seldom competitors 
for «rade as they arc in ot her provinces. 
V e cannot haul our produce to tin- con
sumers in large cities for we have none. 
We have to sell on tin- world's markets, 
anil to r« ach t h<- same we have to ship 
long distil m i s. I o <1<> so we are forced 
to co-operate so as to ship in bulk quari- 
titics. Tin- same holds true in bringing 
supplies into tin* province. XX e <*re not 
competitors, but by th»* very nature of 
our geographical situation ami our occupa
tion we an- co-opi-rators. I he need of a 
class consciousness amongst t he farmers 
of Saskatchewan <t n d of mutual co
operation and helpfulness is more pro
nounced than elsewhere even amongst 
farmers, and organization for mutual 
self help is here infinitely natural and of 
paramount necessity. Loyalty, like char
ity if genuine, begins at home. A 
localized class consciousness leads to class 
loyalty which in turn is a good foundation 
fur a strong provincial consciousness ami 
a sturdily loyal citizenship. Loyalty and 
true patriotism grow as do the trees— 
from the roots up. I he spreading tree 
of a loyal Canadian citizenship must be 
supported upon the sturdy trunk of a 
healthy provincial entity which in turn 
must be rooted in loyalty to local in
stitutions ami class consciousness.

Every farmer in Saskatchewan should 
give lii.s support to our great provincial 
farmers' organizations. The Saskatche
wan Grain Growers' Association is an 
organization that is doing vast service 
for its members and for the class. < omc 
in with us, help a little to pull our com
mon load. We need you. You need us. 

t- Now that we have institut»-»! a very 
extensive co-operative wholesale trading 
undertaking our enemies are becoming 
active. So long as we confine ourselves 
to pretty theories or to an occasional 
ear load order we attract little notice.- 
But now that th»* Association is doing 
practical things, on a large scale war 
i> in th»- air. Our co-operative wholesale 
catalog and grocery price list i> the best 
possiMj* answer to our assailants. Copies 
have been sent to all secretaries or can 
be had on application to the headoffice, 
Moose Jaw.

J. B. Ml SSKEMAN,

< entrai Secretarv.

NO CROP HERE
X ' you ;ir«- aware, we an* practically 

without, a cr«Sp here this year and at a 
limiting »»f our local on ôth inst., the 
question of seed for imxt season came up 
and was »liscij>-md at some length. In 
view of t h«- largf* area that is this season 
dried out and also on account, of the 
European war ther»- is every likelihood 
that wheat will touch a high price, and 
our members wen* unanimous in their 
derision that tin- government should be 
approached and prosed to buy tin- seed 
required for next season now instead of 
waiting until next spring Infor»- doing so. 
If this cnn I»»- done our members think 
tin- cost of tin- seed will b«* very much 
less even with tin- six Tfxtni mouths’ 
interest added. This is surely a very 
proper matter for tin- Central Association 
to take up and w»- shall lx* glad if you can 
see-your way to have tin* question dealt 
with immediately, and let me have 
whatever information you can regarding 
it as early as possible.

I’REI) MINER/
Sec’y, Wapashorr Association.

GENERAL SATISFACTION
Will you picas** let me know the 

number of this Association to enable me 
to get. it printed on the stationery. You 
will doubtless he interested to learn 
that we ar«- slowly forging Ahead and 
have doubled our membership during 
t In* last six months. The twin»- deal 
went thru without a hitch and gave 
g<-neral satisfaction.

V. ( FLOWER,
.-«‘c'y, Shell brook Association.

OFFER TO WINTER CATTLE
As the country around you is dried up 

so badly that there is neither grass nor 
grain I thought we in this part might be 
of some use to the set tiers in y bur district 
by offering to winter their stock for them. 
We have been favored with several good 
showers here this summer so have a fair 
harvest and an abundance of grass and 
hay and good water, so that if arrange
ments wi re made at once our . G.G.A. 
could get up hay enough to winter four 
or five hundred head of horses and cattle 
running out ) O K. Personally I could 

winter fifty or sixty head and provide 
sheds for them all. We have lots of good 
natural bluffs for shelter. I think a fair 
price would be $7..10 per bead from now 
until next spring.

Awaiting vour reply,
G. A. HOPE,

Pres., G.G.A. Wadena.
Persons interested in this offer should 

communicate with Mr. Hope direct.
J. B. M.

AIMING HIGH
I am sending herewith $0..!0 member

ship fees from Struen local organized 
hen* today. The following officers were 
eh-cti-d : President, Matt Hanson ; vice- 
president, Pat Wallace; setTetary-treas
urer; C. S. Wright; directors, Henry 
Ball, O. S. Anderson, George Kelbough, 
John L. McLeod, Henry Bruns, J. J. 
Ilealy.

This is rather a weak start considering 
the possibilities here, but they are each 
and all enthusiastic iipd live workers in 
behalf of the Association and 1 have 
every reason to believe that our member
ship here before the coming spring should 
reach the wholesome number of 100 or 
more. We hope to incorporate in the 
near future and will be thankful to receive* 
any information or aid you can extend 
to us concerning the co-operative as
sociation or organization act.

< . S. WRIGHT,
Sec'y, Struen Association.

A FLAG INCIDENT
I have to thank you for your lett«-r 

of the 9th inst. The flags wen* forgotten 
forever and you would never have been 
reminded of them, as I am sure your visit 
to our picnic repaid us for any flags you 
needed, but as you*.say, “deduct from 
buttons,” all is now O. K. If your visit 
to us gave you pleasure, I can assure you 
that our feelings were mutual as an

Association, main having come to me 
since and «-xpres*e»l their pleasure at 
meeting with you and hearing your 
address, especially tln-Cim-mlx-rs of the 
Ladies* Auxiliary.

W<* all agree with you that our first 
pi» ni» was most satisfactory and great 
good <loru* by bringing strangers of many 
nationalities together in a friendly and 
sociable way. May many follow in years 
to come. We thank you heartily for 
coming, but come again

The office printed our picnic
posters and Ui\<-<l us *1 a hundred for 
preliminary notice and #7 a hundred for 
details. I objected to it, but in vain, 
we have to pay. The Grain Growers* 
Guide gets t he next business, unless you 
can advise me "better.

II MONTAG I i; BRIDGER,
, Sec’y, Dunkirk Local.

I have no better advice for Dunkirk 
or ot hers.

J. B. M.

MR. DUNNING UPHELD
( opy of resolutions passed by the 

Sandfonl Dene Grain Growers’ As
sociation in meeting assembled at Sand- 
ford Den»-, Sask., July tL 191 E

No. 1. “ That this meeting of the
Sandfonl D»-m- Grain Growers’ Associa
tion repudiate tin- statements of F. W. 
Gr»*en as made in tin- Moose Jaw News 
and that they entirely support the con
tentions of ( has. Dunning as made in 
his address to tin- Manufacturers’ As
sociation in Toronto. And that if F. 
W Green should persist in his statements 
that h«- be asked to resign from his 
position on tin- executive of the Grain 
Growers’ Association.”

Also it was resolved that a copy of 
this resolution !><• sent to the two Regina 
papers and the two Moose Jaw papers 
asking that t hey publish same.

No. 2. “That experience has proven 
that in th»- preemption area, particularly 
in this section of the country, it. is neces
sary to have three hundred and twenty 
acres to make a living as farmers, and 
that we request the Dominion govern
ment to take off t he price of per ac re 
on preemptions and to allow persons 
who stay the six y<-; rs of residence to 
prove up the same as for homesteads.”

Signed on hehalf of t he Sandfonl 
Dene G.G.A.

' THUS. J DER M A N,
Secretary pro tern.

PRACTICALLY NO CROP
At a meeting of the board of directors 

of our Ideal held last evening I was re
quested to write you with reference to 
what is being done towards assisting 
farmers in drought districts. I may say 
our district has practically no crop at all. 
Then* is an occasional fi«-l<l of wheat 
that will hardly pay expenses 'of harvest
ing the rest »,f the crop amounts to 
nothing. \Y«* will not haw f«*»*d oats for 
our stock for this winter nor for next 
year’s work, and all seed grain for 1915 
will need to lx* provided for. I am 
informed these matters are being taken 
up at your office and we would appreciate 
hearing what is being done to relieve 
tli«- situation and be advised as to how 
we may proceed in securing assistance 
for this •district.

J. S. AW DE,
Sec’y, 11 ill crest Association.

APPEALS TO GOVERNMENT
The following is copy »>f resolution 

passed by the Yellow Lake Association:
“To the Honorable Prime Minister »>f 

Canada;
“Whereas your honor and your col

leagues prior to your election to office 
this ti-rm did promise that provided you 
wer»* returned to power you would hand 
over all lands in Saskatchewan to the 
government of said province.

“And whereas this has not as yet 
been done, and th<* coffers of the Dominion 
have been replenished by many thousands 
of dollars taken from this province f»ir 
purchased homesteads and preemptions.

“Resolved that the Y»-llow Lake Branch 
of tin- Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ As
sociation do humbly pray the Dominion 
government to look into the conditions 
of tin* people living in that part of Sas
katchewan that has b«-»-ri <lri«-»l out this 
year.

“Be it further resolved that in the 
opinion of this Association the government 
should return much of tin- monies taken,, 
from this province to the people now in 
their time of dir»- need.” a

-JOHN J. A IT KEN,
Secretary.
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Care of the Breeding Flock
"There is room on every farm for a few sheep”

The question of sheep raising on \v«*M 
,-rij farms has Been very much advo 
,-aîV‘d of late. From the standpoint of 
eroiioinical agrieiiltur.il methods the in 
elusion of sheep among the farm stock 
is much to We desired, hut the impres 
sion left quite generally that sheep an 
be kept profitably by any farmer on any 
farm „is somewhat erroneous. I irst. of 
all. in order to he complet<*ly successful 
one must liave a distinct liking for the 
particular kind of work in which one in 
tend’" to engage. Thus it i< essential, in 
order to obtain success in sheep raising, 
just as with anyth mg else, that the flock 
owner must he j ersonall\ interested in 
sheep development. The i'dea is abroad 
in many placés that sheep require scarce 
Iv any care. I'erhaps this is slue in 
some measure to an unconscious associa 
t ion of. ideas such as t he fact that like 
associates with like, the inference be 
ing that because sheep are so closely 
associated with weed control that they 
themselves require as little attention for 
t heir proper development to maturity as 
do weeds and," as Sf»c{q~inay be. kept ad 
vautageously by any and every farmer 
tliruout the west. However this may be, 
one thing is certain and it is that sheep, 
in order to attain their maximum do 
velopment, require just as much care 
and attention in proportion to their size 
as do any other species of farm animals. 
It is unnecessary to enumerate here the 
many well known ad vantages to be 
gained by keeping sheep on the average

so as to destroy all lice and parasitic 
insects to which >het»p are naturally sub 
ject. Accordingly it is essential that ar 
rangements can be made whereby the 
farm flock can he* dipped once a year z'h 
any rate In this connection coopéra 
tion on the part of a number of farmers 
in any district in providing a concrete 
dipping tank might save expense to the 
individual f.Tinier and the tank would 
be always available for use in tin* ease 
of new purchases of stock, t hus minim 
izing the danger of diseases being intro
duced in to the community by such 
stock.

Time To Buy Sheep
The best time of the year in which to 

purchase sheep for a new- flock is during 
the latter part of June. At this time 
most of the ewes have been shorn and a 
better idea of their conformât ion can 
be obtained than at any other time. 
Then, too, there is less likelihood-- of 
any parasites or ticks remaining alive 
after the dipping which should a! vays 
take place previous to taking any new 
sheep onto the farm. Where J lie flock 
has been established, however, the 
natural time to start afresh is in the 
fall, just, about October in this country. 
At this time the floc*tf e cuIIinJ out, all 
ewes which were not productive during 
the summer season should be separated 
to be fattened off and sold for meat. 
The same is true of any ewes which did 
not produce desirable lambs. Fare

4&M-;
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“ONE or THE RIGHT KIND”
First prize ewe lamb and champion Leicester at Calgary Fair, 1014. 

Owned by Herbert Smith, Camrose, Alta.

farm, but it might be well to outline 
some of the. requirements necessary be 
fore any farm flock should be estab . 
lished.

Essentials for Sheep Raising
It is essential that a high. dry spot, be 

available as a sleeping place for the 
sheep and it should be surrounded by a 
tight wire fence such- as will keep out, 
dogs or coyotes. On this dry space a 
shed should le- provided in which the 
sheep may fiml shelter from wind and 
storm. The size of the shed will depend 
on the number in t he flock, about fifteen 
square feet, of floor space being provided 
per head for breeding ewes and ten to 
twelve square feet for fattening stock. 
It i- essential that a plentiful supply of 
pure water be available for the sheep 
at all times and, if running water is not 
available, arrangements should be made 
whereby the sheep have access to water 
at least twice daily. There will be. (fur 
iyg the busy season-, times when the 
sheep cannot, be given constant, attention 
and it is therefore e --e’ntial that every 
prospective sheep farmer provide/, a field 
fenced in with woven wire fencing into 
which the flock can be turned when other 
work rnakei it. impossible for a close 
watch ty, be kept upon their movements. 
In order that sheep may develop to the 
best advantage they must be dipped at 
least once a year, usually after shearing,

should be taken in making flu- selec
tion, it being remembered that the 
ewes which have reared the best Jambs 
during t he summer a re naturally the 
"lowest, in flesh in the fall, due to the 
drain of nursing the lambs. In grading 
the flock there are two factors to which 
-pecial attention should be paid. The 
first consideration should be the char
acter of Jambs; raised. If a ewe has had 
either one or. better, two good Jambs, 
and has brought them up till^, weaning 
time in a good, thrifty condition it. can 
rightjy be supposed that she has pro 
dueed a large quantity of milk and, if 
not too old. is very desirable to continue 
in the flock. Then the character of the 
ewe her-elf should be taken into con 
sidération and it. should be decided as 
to whether she is too old for breeding 
purposes. If a ewe produces uniformly 
good Jambs each year she should be* 
ret.aj.uod in the flock as Jong as she will 
breed, even tho by keeping' her w, Jong 
little hr nothing can be obtained in the 
end for her carcass'. Some ewes will, 
breed up to nine or even ten years 
quite successfully, but usually the flock 
master keeps the flock in ewes up to 
four or five years old. In this con nee 
tion it should be mentioned, however, 
that as a rule all breeders agree that, an 
animal which is producing desirable off 
spring should be allowed to breed just 

<v<mtinu«*j on Page 14
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GOLDEN WEST BALGREGGAN
CLYDESDALES SHORTHORNS SHROPSHIRE SHEEP WELSH PONIES

We have a big selection of animals of both sexes always on hand. Our 
success both in the show ring and with breeding stock is guarantee for the 
quality of our animals. Write us, or better, visit us whether you wish to 
buy or not. Pricesgnd terms reasonable.

P. M. BREDT P.0.2089 Phons M. 1003 Calgary, Alta.

ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON, BRANDON. MAN.
The OLDEST IMPORTERS of CLYDESDALES In NORTH AMERICA. See eur 
EXHIBIT at WINNIPEG and BRANDON FAIRS and make yourself known to us.

Bonnie Brae Stock /Farm
ALBERTA’S LARGEST PURE 

BRED HOLSTEIN HERD
Herd con.l.t. of IS Cow., 20 Three Year 
Old*, 10 Two Year Old., IB Yearling., 12 
Heifer Calve., :i Bull, ready for light ser- 
vlce, and 10 Bull Calve, from one to eight 
niontha. Choice»! lot of cattle represent 
Ing the host blond llnea ever Included In 
this well known dairy herd. Do you want 
a good Bull, or a good foundation .took? 
Here'» your chance. He* our herd at the 
Edmonton and Red Deer Fair, this year. 
We can supply you with anything you 
want In the Holstein Line at price» that 
will eult you, and 'we'rlnly keep the beat.

JOSEPH H. LAYCOCK, 0K0T0KS, ALTA.

LARGE IMPROVED ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
We are now offering choice young April and May j>lgs at reasonable prices. 
Also a few good grade Holstein cows. Write now for prices and particulars.

SOUTHERN ALBERTA LAND CO. LTD., SUFFIELD, ALTA.
W. A. McGregor, Sup’t of Farms

TAMWORTHS WHITE LEGHORNS AYRSHIRE»
BACON EOQ8 CREAM

HODS, CHICKENS and DAIRY CATTLE A combination that la hard to beat and a aura 
road to success TUAO IMARI P
man HOW STOCK FARM 1 HUOrt ITVDLE, DAY8LAND, ALBERTA

BUYERS OF PURE BRED HOLSTEIN CATTLE .hould make sure that the description 
of the animal, Including color marking», given on the certificate of regl.try corresponds 
with the animal bought, and where the seller I» not known a reasonable portion of the 
purchase pi Ice should he withheld until the certificate of transfer Is produced

W A CLEMON8, Hec. Holatatn-Frleslan Association, Ht. Oeorge, Ont.

STRATHMORE FARM BERKSHIRES
English type Berkshire» from soma of the 
choicest foundation stock In Canada. We 
are now offering pigs of either sez or 
palis not akin, from April and May lit
ters, all splendid specimens of this vary 
popular breed, well grown, long, smooth, 
typical English bacon Berks. Can ship 
to any ezpre.s station In the four proy- 
lncea.
Price, Ilfi.OO each ; pairs not akin, 
$20.00 ; f o b Strathmore, Alberta. Pedi
grees Included in the price and furnished 
promptly.

Canadian Pacific Railway Supply Farm, Strathmore, Alberta

AIIKHDKKN-ANOUM CATTLE 
BKKKHMIKK HWINK 
HARMED ROCK POULTRYWillowdale Stock Farma . . _ Daiinnu nui;* PUULTMI

A carload of Reglutered Angus Gowk and Heifer* at special low price* for ready *ale 
Bred to my Black Bird Bull "Black Mac 2nd" 0007. Fifty Berkshire., both s.x.1, at 
special low price». Young Cockerels for neat year’, breeding pens now ready. In.pec- 
tion Invited. Write or call on

L. McCOMB. HUXLEY. ALTA. Calgary Branch G.T.P. Ry.

Consignment 
Sale of Year
ling Grade Ewes
Same will be delivered- to your 
station at $7.50 per head K very 
consignment handled by the As
sociation in the pant ha* given mont excellent result*. All orders must be 

frci ci vc<l by the undersigned by SEPTEMBER FIRST, und accompanied 
by a deposit of Y5 per cent, of the value of sheep wanted.

A. J. MACKAY, President
Macdonald, Man.

A. W. BELL, Secretary
Winnipeg, Man.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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1 OFFER YOU A
PARTNERSHIP
in a iplendid paying buei- 
ne*o that will net you 
Sixty Dollars a Week ! 
No experience required.
The

Robinson Bath Tub
ha* solved the bathing problem No plumbing, no waterwork* required. A full-length 
bath In every room, that fold* In a email roll, handy an an umbrella. A positive boon 
to city and country dweller* alike Now, I want you to go In partnership with me, 
but you don’t Invent any capital. 1 have vacancleri in many Bplendid counties for, 
live, honent, energetic representative* Will you handle YOUR county for me? I 
give you credit back you up help you with live, ginger sales talks. Badly wanted 
Eagerly bought. Quick sales Large profit* Here are three «ample* of what you 
can easily earn :
Douglas, Man . got lb order* In 2 day* Myer*. Wls., $260 profit first month

MrCutcheon, 8a*k , say* can well 16 In less than 3 days 
You can do as well. The work Is 

fascinating, easy, pleasant and per 
msnent. Mend no money, but write to 

itleday for details. Hustle a post card 
for free tub offer.

0 A RUKAMP, General Mgr

r
UHUJ

THE ROBINSON CABINET MFC. CO., LIMITED
202 Sandwich St., Walkerville, Ont.

COAL You can’t get poor Coal from vie 
because we don’t sell it!

Ask your dealer for our Coal, 
If he hasn’t got it, write us

YELLOWHEAD ENTWISTLE CARDIFF
STEAM OR DOMESTIC

North West Coal Co. Box 1705 Edmonton, Alta.

ASK FOR

FIVE ROSES HOUR
The World’s Best

Cook Book*COUPON
Write Neme end Address plainly 
Don t forget to enclose Ten Cents 
in stamps BEING A MANUAL OF GOOD RECIPES carefully

choeen from the contributions of over, two thousand 
eucrrsaful users of Five Roses Flour throughout Can ad 
Also Ueeful Notes on the various classes of good things 

rat. all of which have berrv carefully checked and 
re-checked by competent authorityKami or no:.is

Address Your Envelop* to UKE Of THE WOODS MILLING CO. LIMITED, WINNIPEG
If unable to secure Five Roses Flour from your local dealer, 
write the Lake of the Woods Milling Co. Ltd., Winnipeg. Man

Farm Women’s Clubs
BEGIN A LIBRARY

It would ho. well to begin now to pian 
for your club library. Altho you may 
be able .to obtain one of the circulating 
libraries at little cost, you will find it 
wise to have a few books of your own. 
You might Start as the nucleus’ of your 
future library with two or three books 
that give ideas for the improvement of 
housekeeping methods and boohs that 
give helps to parents with their prob 
terns of the training and the rearing of 
their children. A copy of a hook on 
food values should by all means be add 
ed to your collection. >

For the pure pleasure to be gained 
from -its contents, the storjv, ‘ ‘ Polly- 
anna,” is worth its weight in precious 
metals. Little Folly Anna, full of the 
joy of living, so enthuses tier friend, the 
reader, that a ray of joy might be 
found in even a poor vield of wheat.

ERMA STOCKING.

WOODLAWN PICNICS
The Wood lawn Women Grain Growers 

held their annual picnic the last of June 
at Prairie Grove Plantntio'n, the home of 
one of the members. The numbers were 
confined to the club members ami their 
families and resulted in a very pleasant, 
friendly,- social gathering.

The weather being very cold and 
cloudy, the prairie grove did not afford 
a pleasant place for sports and the 
games were, therefore, confined to the 
sunny side of the house.

Ice cream and cake, with tea and 
sandwiches helped to make the after 
noon enjoyable.-

The main feature of the picnic was 
I he pleasure derived from the presence 
of Mrs. McNaughtan, president of the 
Saskatchewan Women Grain Growers, 
and of Mrs. .1. Arnos, Director for Dis 
tri et 8, who were in the neighborhood 
attending an executive committee meet 
i rig.

Mrs. McNaughtan, in a talk to the 
dub members on the work of the as 
sociation, gave a number of useful ideas.
‘‘The success of the club is dependent" 
upon all of its members,” she said. 
‘‘Each member should feel her own res
ponsibility and should, therefore, en
deavor to do all she can to make each 
meeting interesting arid prbfitable. ”

‘‘With the— force of numbers which 
our Association is quickly acquiring, we 
can bring to public attention the marry 
matters concerning our welfare which 
require better legislation.”

The matter of sending delegates to 
district conventions was touched upon 
by Mrs. McNaughtan, who is very anx
ious that these district meetings should 
be an important factor in the manage
ment of the Association as a whole. 
Enough funds should be held in reserve, 
she sail!, in order that each local may 
be represented, for at these meetings 
more definite methods of organization 
are discussed, as well as the best means 
of carrying on the work of the local 
clubs and of accomplishing desirable 
results.

Mrs. McNaughtan pleased her listen 
ers with the statement that we have rea
son to feel that we belong to the great
est organization of the greatest class, of 
the greatest agriculturists. .

with a chattel mortgage instead of the 
proverbial silver spoon in its mouth.

Mrs. Kyle gave New Zealand and 
Australian information on the subject, 
rind the Lloyd-George insurance scheme 
v.a commented on.

Mrs. Powell, a Lawndale member, 
read a note dealing with the Victorian 
Order of Nurses. It was resolved to . 
obtain furl lier information before the 
next meeting.

Tin deft ril'd election of officers re
sulted as follows: Mrs. R. .1. McFur- 
l.ane, president; Mrs. Elder, vice-presi
dent, Directors, M -sdames Tyson, Kyle,
F. A. RoutZj W. Boutz, Little and W. 
Tyson.

A song ‘‘The River of Years,” by- 
Mrs. MeFarlarie, was appreciated. The 
roll call, ‘‘Current Events, ’’ brought 
forth a variety of world's news. Mrs.
L. Wilson, the Lawndale president, ex
pressed the visitors’- appreciation of the 
meeting, which closed by the company 
singing, ‘‘There’s a Better Time Com 
ing.” v. McNaughtan,

Hon^^ee.rittary.

START WITH BANK ACCOUNT
Dear Miss Stocking:—I wish to state 

that, on duly 18, 1 helped to organize a 
W.G.G.A. at Bird’s Eve View school 
house, twelve miles north of Parkbcg. 
This local will be known as Thunder 
Creek Local No. 2.

I found the ladies very much interest-, 
ed, and the men there have a local with 
over eighty members, all live ones.

I was royally entertained and en
joyed every minute of my stay irr trie 
Thunder Creek Country.

These Indies served meals and refresh
ments at the G.G.A. picnic, duly 1, and 
tin- new auxiliary starts with a bank 
ae .unt of over $140.

New officers : Mrs. II. Wilcox, presi
dent; Mrs. Peterson, vice-president; 
Miss Edna Angerino, Sec. treas.

Watch us grow!
MRS. S. V. HAIGHT,

Vice-Pres., Provincial W.G.G.A.

NOTE—Ten days to two weeks must be
allowed for the forwarding of patterns.

ft
6228

HILLY IE W ANNUAL MEETING
Dear Miss Stocking:—«-The last meet

ing of Hillview W.G.G.A. was held’ in 
the school on the 18th inst., with Mrs. 
R. d. McFarlâne presiding. A number 
of the Lawndale W.i r.G.A. were the 
guests of the Hillview branch, having 
driven around twenty miles to be pres
ent at the meeting.

After the usual business was disposed 
of, the topic, ‘‘Doctors’ Fees i on the 
Prairie. was led by Mrs: F. ArTioutz, 
who gave an excellent paper. An ani
mated discussion followed. The chief 
points emphasized were, that while doc 
tors’ fees on the prairie are necessarily 
high, yet, particularly in maternity 
cases, prairie women should be provided 
with medical aid at less cost. It was 
pointed out that while better farming 
trains are travelling for educational 
purposes, and drill halls being erected 
-to prepare for possibilities which may 
never occur, something might be done to 
prevent the prairie baby from arriving

63È8

Wf
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8228—-Hoy‘f Box* Plaited Suit. Unt in si/.<-*
2, 4 and 6 years. Size 4 requires .3 yards 
36-inch material.
8326—Child’s Dress. Cut in sizes 2, 4 and,
6 years. Size 4 requires 2% yards' of 36- 
inch material.
3138—Hoy’s Overalls. <r'uf, in s>zes 4. 6 and 
A years. Size 6 requir-s 2 yards of 36-inch 
materia 1.
7883—Hoy’s Hu-n-iar Blouse Suit. Cut- in 

iz* s j. 4 and 6 y-ars. Size 4 requires 2-%-- 
yards of 36-inch material.
8193—Hoy’s Suit. Cut in sizT-s 2, 4 and 6 
years. >Size 4 requires -V, yards' of 36-inch 
material, v.ith % yard 27-inch for trimming.

Note.—Everyone sending for patterns is 
requested to send . the number of pattern 
and the size. This is absolutely necessary 
to insure satisfactory service

V.

r
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Young Canada Club
By DIXIE PATTON

WAR AND TOYS
Do you think, little ehirkubuldios. 

that because you are young a ml 1 ar 
a wav from the seat of war thaf it is 
not going to make any difference to 
you ?

It sec pis that one can't he too. young 
or too far a way to lie interfered with 
by this terrible thing called war* and
r don '1 smiiinsi- vou would < • ver ;4Uvss
tlx* trouble it is going to mu k e for
S.iiifa < ,'laus tills winter.

Vou sue it is from Germa ny that.
Sant.i Claus gets nearly all the
thut hd■ does not make uj> in his' own
little factory at the North Pole, and 
this war is going to interfere seriously 
with the making of them, in the first 
place, and with the transportation of 
them across the sea in tin second place, 
since reindeer can’t travel on- water 
very well.

So if Santa Clans is father skimpy 
with his presents this winter you will 
have to say to yourselves that it is the 
part of*the war that you little folk have 
to hear and he very brave about it. 
Whatever vou do, don’t blame poor old 
Santa, who is probably worrying him 
«elf into his grave o\ or it.

DIXIE PATTON.

POISONED HER YOUNG
Por several weeks some of our hens 

were carried away every night. I deter 
mined to find out what was taking them. 
One day 1 went into the woods for a 
stroll, and while there Î saw two old 
foxes with a family of live young ones.
A round thei r homy I discovered parts 
of birds, sometimes almost a whole fowl.
I climbed up into a tree, and from there 
I could see the little fellows come out 
and play, Once they heard a slight 
noise. They thought it was danger, so 
ran back into their home as quickly as 
possible, but they were soon out again, 
called by Vie, their mother. She held 
for fTiern one of our nice fat liens, half 
dead. At once the little fellows all 
rushed out and tussled and growled un 
til they had finished it. The old fox, 
all the time, kept watch for the wood 
chucks and other enemies.

When the young foxes were strong 
enough to stand on their hind legs the 
parents taught them how to catch'mice, 
bv standing up on their hind legs, then 
!-|»ringing upon the innocent little mice 
1 h ru t he grass.

They were taught how to scent, a man 
and warned to keep out of his way. 
Th'-n they learned the cunning way of 
catching a woodchuck.

I learned to like these animals and 
did not, wish to see them killed, so did 
not tell anyone. Put in a short time 
ethers found out, and one day a couple 
of men went back t o dig out their den. 
They were going to kill them all, but 1 
begged them to give me a little one 
for a pet. f took it home and tied it 
by a chain. That; night the mother came 
with a big fat hen for it.. She tried to 
break the chain with her teeth, so as to 
let her baby loose. She tried the second 
night, but it was all iri vain. The third 
night she came and brought poison for 
the little fellow. Then she went away 
and was never seen afterwards. It, is 
thought she poisoned herself, also

T PRESSA LEE.
Mark dale, Ont. Age 14.

OLD WHITE JACK
One bright afternoon, in th<* latter 

part of October, mother, 0«ter and I 
went, to the riv -r bottom to gat ,- -r bull 
berries. We went in a single buggy 
with our old pet horse. Jack.

When we arrived there we unbar 
ri.-ssed the hors*- because the bin'. w « 
s<> «teep we could not go dowry jn the 
buggy** Then we led hirn down and 
tied him to a * ree Soon we busied 
ourselves in picking berries, '> hi le JaM: 
seemed to enjoy himself eating the 
grass and dozing in the sunshine. In 

• a 1 i4*■ io while we had cleared that paten 
of berries and had moved on to an< 
other, taking Jack with us. Here he 
becanu restless He snorted, pawed 
around the tree and peered into the 
bushes with an ar/xiou1- eve. We did 
riot f<>el alarmed and thought that he

«cent rd a coyote, which was likely 
snea tying a pong on our trail.

ToVjuVrf his nervousness we took him 
out in the open and trotted him around 
for a while. Then lie" seemed to be all 
right and we went back into the bushes 
again, taking him with us. Put he 
seemed to lie just as nervous as before. 
So we chatted and laughed at his fears, 
«topping once in a while to pat his neck 
and talk to him. never dreaming of the 
daug< r which lay so near us.

We spent at -least two happy hours 
en joying the fresh air and «unVhine. At 
last our pails were filled and we led 
.lack out of the brush where he had 
«•outiaued in a state of fear. He soon 
regained his composure when we led 
him up the bank.

When we returned home we Were tell
ing of our outing. After we had told 
the men of Jack’s «t range actions they 

i old ns that, we had had a very narrow 
e«rape. as it was a well known pact that 
there had been a cougar in the same 
bottom for a number-of w’car* .

LUKLLA JOHNSON,
Macleod. A lt a Age lf>.

A PET GOPHER
One day my brother and f were walk 

in g along the i rail and I .saw a young 
gopher and caught if. We took it home 
find put ii ir. a large box with wire net 
ting over it. That night we could not 
sleep, if was squeaking so. The next 
morning we put it on the fable and if 
was very fond of milk and would eat 
cake «a nd bread crumbs. Then we put 
him back in his box. A little while 
after we put a soil in for him; he liked 
that. Then lie began to burrow holes 
in it.

fine day we thought we would out 
hirn in the porch. Of course the dog did 
not like fhis, so she scratched at the 
box till she hurt it so much we had to 
kill it.

Our friends a round us laughed at. us 
for Imving a pet gopher.

HAROLD SPOONER.
Age 10.

/ THE FATE OF A BUG
Once there was a big bug. I do not 

know the name of it. but its color was 
brown fill over the top of it and red 
underneath. It was going along a sandy 
road. 11 fell on it « back and there wen- 
some brown ants there, arid they, tried 
to pull this bug away. They pulled and 
pulled till they got it a litth; distance 
find then they started to eat it. It died 
fitter the ants had eaten a little of it. 
Thev kept eating' and more ants kept 
corning, until f lie re was an awful lot 
of ants. They stayed till t.hev had it 
all eaten up.

I am ten vear« of age, and I hope to 
have success;

LILA OSBORNE

THE FIRE
I remember about four years axgo when 

our barn burnt down. ft was a very 
stormy day and papa had gone to Has 
katoon and there was no one at. home. 
Mamma and my two sisters arid I were 
the only ones at home. Mamma was 
sewing.

My olde«t sister looked out of the 
window and saw the flames creeping 
over the barn. , There was a sfrawshed 
behind the barn."

My «inters ran down to our nearest 
neighbor’s and got some men. Mamma 
went. down to the barn and cut a rope 
from a hor«e. Three horses were burnt, 
all the harne«- and our e rubber tired 
carriage.

Mamma arid 1 went, down to the cave 
with blankets. The wind was so «Jrong 
that f had to hold on to the blankets. 
The wind blew the wheel off of our 
win dm ill.

When the men came they piled snow 
between the haystacks. There were 
three haystacks there, but it didn’t do 
anv good, it burnt them all down.

When pa [.a came home the first, thing 
he missed- was the shed, f never will 
forget, how frightened f w'as that day. 
We have a nice new lumber barn now.

VERNI CE HAWKINS,
^ Oledhow Sask.

You don't have to lean over hot cooking 
top and steaming pots to work damper ontroao»
Sask-alta
‘Ttnnde Patented Direct Draft Damper 

is operated from the front. Ask 
the McClary dealer to show you. «4

Island Park Nurseries Limited
ALL KINDS OF NURSERY STOCK

AGENTS WANTED IN r
IJNKKl-RKSKNTICD districts

l
Portage la Prairie, Man.

reliaB^

USE

Blue Ribbon Coffee I?
AND

Baking Powder
Ton want THE BEST

Just the same care that goes into the prepara
tion of every packet of “Blue Ribbon1 * Tea, Jelly 
Powder, and Spice, goes Into every tin of “ Blue 
Ribbon ’' Baking Powder and Coffee, and that 
means the utmost care, the highest quality that 
can be secured.

So next time you order Baking Powder or Coffee

say “Blue Ribbon”
Send ., with your name 

_| and address, to /Hue Ribbon, .
/ ■■/-)■! U I.United, Winnipeg, for the imru 

* ' /Hue Ribbon ( ook Hook ' V.e-iS

Summer and Winter
Wash day in the hardest day of the week for 
the housewife. But this has all been changed Showing method 
by the introduction of the of circulation.

“Air Cell” Washer
No more standing over hot steam, no more boiling. The “Air Cell' ’ 
Washer Is a practical household necessity. A child can use It Think 
of the saving of health and energy for only 11.60. The “Air Cell" 
Washer will wash spotless a whole tubful of clothes In from 3 to 6 
minutes, and It Is guaranteed not to damage the most delicate fabric.
We want agents, men or women, In many splendid countries and will give 
sole control of the territory. If you can give your whole time so much 
the better for you, and us. If only part time, you will soon And It worth 
while to give up your present Job.

Sample “Air Cell” Washer to genuine 
agent-enquirers sent post paid for $1.00

Every machine sold gives unbounded delight and brings other sale». We 
prove our honesty, our co operation and our square deal to all by our 
Money Back Guarantee.

Write itoday, enclosing price for sample. You'll be delighted

C. A. RUKAMP, Treasurer
Dept. W-108 Wallcervllle, Ontario

The “Air Cell' 
Washer

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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Farmers’ Market Place
? ...

CONDUCTED FOR THOSE WHO

WANT TO BUY, SELL, OR EXCHANGE

farms for sale or rent

FARMS ON VANCOUVER ISLAND CHIC
k**nn V«-g« tu Lies, h mit and Dairying pay 
on Vancouver fslan'd /dial climat* good 
soil good roods, splendid transportation, 
all land within three miles from a railway 
station We liavo t raf ts 10 acres upwards 
at | t ' 00 per acre on five year terms. Rich 
soil, suitable for mixed farming We want 

Ni actual settlers, riot speculators Two rail 
roads through property Lumber mills 
within three miles Annual rainfall about 
30 inches A blindant sunshine, close to
sea and our seaside resort Qualteum Reach, 
ttie most unique resort on the Northwest 
Pacific ( oast - (iood neighbors, population 
trebled in twelve months. I/O not hesi 
fate to write for particulars. Merchants’ 
Thust and T railing fV Ltd , Land Dept., 
4'<4 107 Belmont Mouse Victoria B.C

26tf

DAIRY FARM FOR HALE IMPROVED
farm of 320 acres, within driving distance 
of Regina. Most of it. fenced and re 
fenced, in one of the best dairy districts 
in Saskatchewan Rich black soil, well 
adapted for alfalfa growing About 1 TO 
acres under cultivation. All summer fa I 
lowed this year Mood house and stable 
Only two miles from station with good 
connections. Price $24 per acre. $1,250 
cash, and balance on very easy terms of 
payment Brook A Allison, P.O. Box 04, 
Regina, Haxk.

FRUIT FARMS IN ONE OF THE BEST
districts of British Mol urn hi a—Columbia 
Valley, south of Golden on Columbia River 
Splendid soil, ideal climate. Good ship 
ping facilities to prairie and coast markets 
Property adjoins Hot Hprings. Blocks of 
from ten . acres up at $125 per acre on 
easy payments. Company will develop If 
purchaser prefers. Full information from 
British Canadian Securities Limited. I >o 
minion Trust Building, Vancouver. B.C

30 #»

WANTED TO HEAR OF GOOD FARM OR
unimproved land for sale. Send descrip 
lion and price Northwestern Business 
Agency Minneapolis, M inn

FARM STOCK FOR SALE

J A MAHARG. MOOSE JAW, BREEDER
Holsteins, Berkshire», Leicester sheep.

20 SHORTHORN BULLS LARGE HERD
Registered and Grade Females. Clydesdales 
and Yorkshire pigs Prices moderate. .1 
Bousfield, Macgregor, Man. 1 51 f

CATTLE

HEREFORD CATTLE AND SHETLAND
Ponies Pony vehicles, harness, saddles. 
.1, F. Marples, Poplar Park Farm, Hart ne y, 
Man. ' 211 f

BROWNE BROS . NEUDORF, SASH
Breeders of Aberdeen \ tigus Cattle. Stock 
for sale.

SHEEP

SHEEP FOR SALE BY SIMON DOWNIE &
Sons, Carstairs, Mta. 700 grade Shrop 
ewes and lambs, 200 range ewes and lambs, 
.h registered Shrop ewes and 100 régis 

puni*. 25tfterril Shrop. rtirns.

FENCE POSTS

F J BOSSLEY. DEALER IN LARGE SIZE
Split! Ced trj Fence Posts, Corral Poles and 
Posts, Téléphoné Poles, etc , Holsqun, JVC

POULTRY
LULU POULTRY FARMS SUMMER SALE

of Rocks, Reds, and Leghorns. Cocks, 
Cockerels, liens and Pullets that will start 
you right, at reasonable prices. Can make 
up trios or pens for best results and gUar 
sntee satisfaction. Roht. Wilson, Prop.. 
F.burtie Station. B.C 3 fît f

SITUATION VACANT

WANTED—ENGINEER TO RUN STEAM
tmrt.ir A. .'oil»)'. Minlol», Mnn. S3 :i

RATES ON CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

4c Per Word—Per Week
Address all letters to The Grain Growers’- Guide, Winnipeg, Man

Count each Initial as a full word, also count each set of four figures as a full word, as 
for example : “T. B White has 2,100 acres for sale” contains eight words Be sure
and sign your name and address. Do not have any answers come to The Guide. The 
name and address must be counted as part of the ad. and paid for at the same rate. All 
advertisements must be classified under the heading which applies most closely to the 
article advertised No display type or display lines will he allowed in classified ads. 
All orders for classified advertising must be accompanied by cash. No orders will be 
accepted for less than fifty cents Advertisements for this page must reach us seven 
days In advance of publication day, which is every Wednesday. Orders for cancellation 
must also reach us seven days in advance.

SWINE

WA WA DELL FARM BERKSHIRE»—
Large improved prolific bacon type 
Champions over all breeds, Regina Winter 
Fair, on foot and carcass Now .offering 
15 August and October, boars. 17 July and 
August bred sows. Booking orders for 
March, April and May Pigs from 20 of 
the good sows of the breed. Pairs and 
trios not akin Everything priced to sell. 
Money back return paid guarantee of satis 
faction. Ship C. P. R.. C.N.R.. G.T.P. or
G.N.R. A. J Mackey, Macdonald, Man 1 51f

20 SOWS BRED TO IMPORTED BOAR;
a few choice July boars. A number of 
spring pigs ready for shipment. Shorthorn 
bulls. A. D McDonald & Hon. Sunnyside 
Stock Farm, Napinka. Man. 1 71 f

REGISTERED BERKSHIRE SWINE FOR
Sale. From X pril litters. W. J. Saunder*. 
Marshall. Ha«k. 30 5

BERKSHIRE SWINE FOR SALE PURE
bred April and May (arrow, prices rea
sonable. Chas Ketch <ri Wadena, Sa'sk.

33 3

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES REGISTERED
unrelated pairs Sutter Bros.. Red vers, 
Snsk. 26-10

REGISTERED BERKSITTRES J A SMITH
Pengarfh. Saak. 14-24

REGISTERED YORKSHIRES. PRIZE
* winners, unrelated pairs. Cob-maw and 

Son. Red vers. Sask. 34 5

REGISTERED BERKRHIRES STRICTLY
Improved- Bacon Type- for length, smooth 
n»'*s and quality unsurpassed Young hoars 
and so v« for «ale. S V Tornecko. Lip 
ton. Sask 3 1 tf

ONE REGISTERED YORKSHIRE BOAR,
$22: fi Chester White wenners. $7 a pair ; 
20 other wenners.' $5 a pair FOR. flat 
ton Ratrlifife. Buffalo Head. Sask.

DOGS FOR SALE

BARRISTERS
P. A. MACDONALD. BARRISTER, MC

Oreevy Block, Winnipeg. 9tf

C L ST JOHN. BARRISTER. ETC , MIN-
nedosa, Man. 66 tf

ERNEST LAYCOOK. BA. LL B BARRIS -
ter und solicitor, Wilkie. Sask.

BONNAR. TRUEMAN ÏT HOLLANDS. BAR
ristere. etc.—R. A. Bonnar, K.C.; W. H. 
Trueman. LL.B. , W rd Hollands. Offices
503 504 Winnipeg Ku 'trie Railway Build 
ing. Winnipeg. P. O. Box 15» Telephone
Osrry 47*2. 2tf

AUCTIONEERS

BUTTER, EGGS AND CREAM

SHIP YOUR CREAM TO SIMPSON PRO
duce Co.—We pay the highest prices, re
mit with each shipment, guarantee honest 
test, prompt return of cans, and courteous 
treatment Ship today, it will pay you. 
Simpson Produce Co., Winnipeg, Man.

MISCELLANEOUS

TO FRUIT GROWERS—THE UNDER
signed will receive quotations on car of 
apples, containing 60 barrels of Spys, 
balance to be Nos. 1 arid 2 of any other 
winter variety, to be delivered at Oak 
River. Man., by Oct. 31, 1014. I). S.
Black, Sec. Grain Growers’ Association, 
Oak River, Man. 33-34

APPLES — WINTER VARIETIES — BUY
direct from the grower. Cariots a speci 
ulty. Prices quoted on application. ’J’. S. 
Dinsrnore, Hillsdale Fruit Farm, Box 30, 
Thornbury, Ont. 31-5

APPLES, SUGAR, SALT, LUMBER, FENCE
Posts far lots direct from producers. 
Get our prices on apples before ordering 
elsewhere. Years of experience in dis
tributing these commodities. McCollom 
Lumber and Supply Co., 707 Merchants 
Bank, Winnipeg. 34 6

DURUM WHEAT AND BROME GRASS
Seed Wanted.- A few hundred pounds of 
both. Send price and sample to Arthur 
Willson. Delano, Alta.

PRINTING MUNICIPAL FORMS, VOTERS’
Lists. Prize Lists. Sale Catalogs. Elevator 
Stationery. Auditors’ Reports. Everything 
in Printing. Public Press Ltd., Winnipeg.

WOLF HOUND PUPS FOR SALE—PAR
ents very fast and «ure .killers ; killed 35 
wolves la «t season. Pup« $5 00 each. $S.OO 
nair. on board Springtide. Sask. W. C. 
Davis 32 2

HORSES

FORCED SALE OF VALUABLE STAL
lions To close out the affairs of the com

pa n v the following valuable «dallions are 
offered for sale at a sacrifice namely : 
Bay Belgian. ‘ ‘Caesar De MorM’u " cham
pion of Canada. hold the gold medal taken 
at Cnlgarv. J11Iv VM 3 . weight over 2.000 
lbs. Shire stallion. ‘ ‘ Xntehv K :ng. ’ ’ a 
perfect horse, weight 1,375 lbs. Grey Per 
rheron. ' 'Cadixon " weight 1.000 lh« 
Horses mav be seen at Kert*oh»-rt. Sask.. 
on application to fi T Klidd. and as thev 
must he sold wit t'oiit delay, ran he had 
at bargain prices for cash or on terms to 
responsible parti*- W. C Kidd T.istowel. 
Limited. Proprietors. 31 2

BELGIAN STALLIONS WE HAVE GRAND 
sons of ' ' Indigene du Fosteau.” champion 
of Belgium for five consecutive years, for 
sale Ml good, sound fine quality hnr=o«. 
bred in the country. For particulars: Bel 
gian Horse Ranch. Pirme* Greek. Alta. 3t#

U r A WALKER AND RONS. CARNEGIE.
Man.—Importers and breeders of Clydes 
dales. Stallions, in foal Mares and Fillies 
for sale. 32 3

FARMERS AND STEAM PLOWMEN—BUY
the best Lignite (Souris) coal direct from 
Riverside Farmers’ Mine. $2.25 per ton 
(Mine run $2.00), f.o.b. Bienfait. J. F.* 
Buhner. Ta y 1 orton, Sask. 34 tf

CALGARY TANNERY CO. LTD., EAST CAL
gory.- Specialties ‘‘Sarcee" Brand Cow- 
liide Goats, Robes and Mitts. Sent free on 
approval ; returnable. No charge if found 
unsatisfactory. Fur and Hide Dressers. 
Taxidermy work in all its branches. Prices 
reasonable, work guaranteed.

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES WANTED —
No canvassing or soliciting required. Good 
income assured. Address National Co- 
Operative Realty Go., V1604 Ma-rden 
Building, Washington, J).C. 31-4

MANITOBA SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY
and Railroading Teach and train young 
men and women, and assist graduates to 
positions as station y gents and telegraph 
operators. Write for Circular A. S. 
O’Rourke, former Chief Dispatcher. G.T.P. 
Ry., Instructor, McLean Block, Main St., 
Winnipeg. 34tf

LEARN TAXIDERMY -COMPLETE COR
respondent* Course Mount Birds. Ani
mals frame Heads. Send stamp for illus
trated catalogue. Dominion School of 
Taxidermy. St. John, N.B. 34-3

LAYZELL AND DURNO — LIVE STOCK
Auctioneers. 520 Centre Street. Calgary. 
Have always on .hand carload lots of Horses 
and Cattle. Ship your Horses and Cattle 
to us We guarantee sati-sfartion. Refer 
enre T'ninn Rank of Canada Calgary 17ff

Care of the Breeding Flock
Continued from Page 1]

;is Ions as site will continue to do so, 
^irrespective of ago. There is too great 

a tendency today on farms to get rid 
of stock after it has been bred one or 
two years, before it has reailv reached 
tnaturity ai d before real results can Vie 
expected.

Indications of Age
It is comparatively simple to tell till

age of a sheep by its teeth. The tem
porary lamb teeth are characteristically 
long and narrow, constricted at the neck 
and quite white. At one year old the 
centre pair of permanent incisors ap
pears and a new | air of j ermanent teeth'

appears every year afterwards until at 
fi\e years a full mouth is reached. From 
then on the teeth get wider apart and 
fall out. In order to become proficient 
in telling the age in ,-heep it is best to 
examine the mouths of sheep of known 
age and from these, with practice, the 
eorrect age of any sheep can be judged.
As soon as the selection of the flock is 
completed and the separation of the 
breeding ewes from the lambs and 
butcher's sheep finally arranged atten 
• ion should be paid to getting the breed 
ing ewes, into shape for the breeding 
season. The period during which a ewe 
carries a lamb averages 1 17 days or a 
little less than five months, hence, since 
in the west it is not desirable for the 
beginner to have t lie lambs coming 
much before the first of May unless good 
warm stabling' is provided for the sheep, 
tin- r.im's services are not required un 
til the end of November. It is desir 
able that the ewes be in as uniformly a 
thrifty condition as possible, so that 
they may come in heat at about the 
same time, thus ensuring a crop of 
lambs in the following spring of about 
the same age. In the west scarcely any 
feeding other than that which can be 
picked up by the sheep themselves on 
the stubble is necessary previous to 
breeding- time, sirii-7- a large amount of 
grain and food which otherwise would 
be largely wasted can be turned to good 
account by the farm flock being pas <'1 
to red on the stubble after threshing is 
oyer in the fall. During this time con
sideration should be given to the kind 
of ram required. Under no circum
stances should any other than a pure
bred sire be used, and due attention 
should be paid to breed characteristics, 
general conformation and symmetry, to
gether with the constitution and quality 
which will make as desirable a sire as 
i.t is possible tb obtain Where young 
ewes are being bred it is somewhat 
more desirable that an aged ram of 
known capabilities be used, because in 
such a case if some of the lambs pro 
‘hired are Undesirable there would lie 
no mistake made in putting the blame 
on the ewes and culling them out for 
sale in the fall. The ram should he in 
good healthy condition in readiness for 
the breeding season, and, if the flock is 
a small one, when breeding time comes 
lie may be allowed to pasture with the 
cock. To the beginners ’ mind there 
no doubt arises an enquiry as to the 
most suitable breed of sheep for West 
era conditions. Of course there is no 
best breed, but out of the many it is 
recommended that some good grade 
Western ewes be obtained from crosses 
of any of the Down breeds and that a 
pure bred ram of either the Oxford. 
•Southdown, Suffolk,^ Hampshire or 
Shropshire breed be ustoTas the head of 
the flock. If the long wooled breeds 
are preferred, either a Cotswold, Dei 
rester or Lincoln may be obtained, and 
since these are usual,y larger sheep, 
having great width of back and loin, 
they, are particularly valuable in grad
ing up the ordinary native range ewes.

Methods of Breeding
The breeding season for sheep only 

covers a period of from four to six 
weeks, so that alt ho the reproductive 
powers of the rani are very great it is 
scarcely advisable, if best, results are 
to be obtained, to turn the ram loose 
with the ewes. One way which is 
largely followed is to pen the ram up 
with the ewes at night and keep him 
in a separate yard away from the flock 
in the day time. During this time he- is 
kept in the quiet and fed good hav and 
-orne grain ration,* such as oats and 
bran. Another method followed is one 
which necessitates more care-, but on 
the other hand practically ensures the 
‘Top of lambs in the following spring.
It is virtually hand breeding. The 
method followed is to allow the ram to 
go in with the ewes in a. pen earlv in 
the morning. The ram will soon pick 
out any which are in season and these 
can be kept in the pen while the re
mainder (tf the flock is allowed out over 
the stubble fields. These ewes are then 
bred separately to the ram, one everv 
two hours or so. As soon as they are
bred they should be taken a wav from....
the breeding pen altogether and kept 
for a couple of days with the fattening, 
sheep and lambs apart from the breed- 
ing flock. Usually sheep bred in this 
way will not come in heat again. Rams
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handlP.l along thrs*- Iuu-s * .11 ri-mlih 
forty pwp* and often as many 

as sixtv can be served successfully in 
this way. It is usual to mark ewes 
which have been served, and the most 
common way is to cover the breast of 
the ram with a chalky color which will 
rub off during service. By changing 
this color the different times of lamb
ing can be taken note of. It is best in 
this country, where weather conditions 
at breeding time are usually so severe 
and (locks in general are small, to hand 
breed the flock. If this is done the in 
dividuals, as they come in heat, can be 
separately attended to and any atten
tion which may be necessary, such as 
clipping the wool from some of the ani 
mais external organs to ensure proper 
results, may be attended to, and in this 
manner thoroughly satisfactory results 
will be assured.

Winter Care
It is often remarked by sheep enthu

siasts in the West that sheep do not 
need any care during either winter or 
summer, that they will cost next to 
nothing to keop, living on weeds and 
the leavings of the pasturage after the 
other stock has been over it and tliât 
a crop of wool and crop of lambs will 
be obtained without the slightest trouble 
cacti year. Grunted sheep will exist un 
dor conditions which would not be ten 
aille by many of the other domestic ani 
mais, they will and do livp—and serve 
a very useful purpose by so doing on 
weeds and rough feed, but any intclli 
gent farmer w ill realize that mere ex is 
tenee is not profitable, it cannot give 
economical returns. Sheep, to tie pro
fitable, require just as much attention 
in proportion to their value as any 
other kind of stock, but their useful 
ness on the average farm more than 
counterbalances the time and attention 
which tfieir keep necessitates:

Winter Care

Thus, in earing for the breeding ewes 
during the winter months, if strong, 
healthy lambs a re To be produced in the 
spring the ewes must be kept in a 
thrifty condition. They should be a I 
lowed access to an open shed in which 
they may be able to remain at night 
and shelter during the day from any 
heavy storm. Good hay should be al
ways available for their use in the feed 
racks provided, and a grain ration, 
usually of bats—from a quarter to half 
a . pound per day for each ewe—should 
be provided, sufficient to keep them in 
good healthy condition. A little alfalfa 
hay and corn fodder will bo very ac 
eeptable occasionally arid will help to 
vary the ration somewhat. Bran 
should tie fed with the oats and a few 
turnips, if available, to keep the bowels 
in good shape, and at all times salt, 
should be kept in a box provided for 
the purpose in the sheep shed. It is 
important, too, that water be provided; 
too often this is overlooked, the sheep 
having to eat large quantities of snow 
to obtain the water necessary for the 
digestive processes. While, as has been 
outlined, reasonable care must be ac
corded the sheep, it is just, as import 
ant to take care that the breeding ewes 
do not become too fat thru over feeding 
and lack of exercise. Hheep are natur 
ally able to withstand cold weather, 
and 'as long as their fleeces remain dry 
almost any degree of frost will not be 
harmful to them. On this account no 
elaborate building is required for their 
winter keep, just an open shed facing 
south, if possible, provided with feed 
irig racks and bedded down with straw 
occasionally is all that is necessary, to 
get her with a reasonable supply (if hay, 
oat sheaves, roots and a little grain to 
keep them thru the winter. As lamb
ing season approaches more care must 
tie exercised iri regard to the feed and 
attention given, but thi° matter will 
provide material for another article at 
a later date.

There is room on every farm for a 
few sheep, the initial expense incur 
red in purchasing breeding stock is 
within the means of almost every farm 
er, the outlay for building isJ practical
ly negligible arid the extra attention 
which a flock, like any other livestock, 
will incur is more than repaid by the 
direct financial value whi.ctk. the sheep 
will bring to the farm.

—E..J.T.

'

We are a Catalogue 
House Only

This fact accounts for the splendid values we give and for our prompt 
service. It also accounts for our existence.

Realizing that the time had coino when a purely catalogue house was 
required to meet the demands in Western Canada, we organized along 
these lines.

The splendid values offered In our Catalogue have mot with quick response 
from the mail order shoppers in every part of the country with the result 
that the business wo are getting is far in excess of our brightest hopes.

To begin with, wo cut out a lot of unnecessary system. This has had two 
effects. First of all, the promptness already referred to, and, secondly, the 
almost entire absence of annoying mistakes. Wo have yet to hoar of a 
single instance where the wrong goods wore sent to a customer.

Price, Delivered to nearest 
Express or Post Office . . .

IF YOU HAVE NOT ALREADY HAD A COPY OF OUR FALL 
AND WINTER CATALOGUE, WRITE FOR ONE AND 

YOU SHALL HAVE IT BY RETURN MAIL

The very prompt service we are giving has been referred to by many of 
our customers who thanked us for the promptness with which they received 
their parcels and also with the splendid condition in which our goods 
opened up. In order to ship parcels as promptly as wo do, It was necessary 
for us to improve the system of handling goods that exists in the older 
established catalogue houses.

While it is hard to select any particular outstanding value in our catalogue, 
inasmuch as all are remarkable, wo mention this one merely to attract the 
attention of the readers of tills paper. Wo show hero a dross made from 
striped Anderson's gingham. That means that the material is made by 
the most celebrated manufacturers of this fabric In the world and Is ample 
assurance that It will give splendid wear and entire satisfaction. Tills, 
wo believe, is the first occasion when dresses made from Anderson’s ging
ham have been sold for the price. The dross has three-quarter set-in 
sleeves and fastens with pearly buttons. It can he had In Black and White, 
Navy and White, or in Pink and White stripes. In ordering, he sure 
always to state the color desired as well as the size. Sizes: 111 to 41 inches 
bust measure.

Christie Grant Co. Limited
Winnipeg
Canada

At Your Service

NEW LIVESTOCK CONTRACT
There half been before the Railway 

Commission for norm- considerable turn* 
a now live st ock contract., and Co- 
chairman has just intimated that some 
changes haw- been made in-the Karri c, 
with special reference to the valuation 
of ttie stock. The following C a quota 
tiori from his communi'-n t ion just re 
ceived: “I’nder the maximum responsi 
hi lit. y n-i'crrt(\ to, the value of horses, 
and mules does not exceed $100‘each. 1 
am of the opinion that this limitation 
of $ 100 must be changed so that the 
limitation in the <• use of a horse will 
read $200, for a colt under one year of 
age $ 100. and for a pony or mule $100. 
In the case of cattle, the present li mi 
tat ion i- $50. I would increase this 
( except ing calves ) to $80 each. On 
othf-r" domestic, animals the limitation 
is $10. I would increase this so that, 
in the ease of hogs the limitation v:’!\\ 
be $15 eaeh ; the maximum value for a 
calf, sheep or goat to remain as at 
present at $10. The existing contract, 
also limits the ultimate liability for all 
carload shipments to $1,200. The Hoard 
has no evidence before it showing the 
basis on whieh this limitation was ever 
arrived at. It would not seem to have 
ever served any very useful purpose,, as 
it is. quite manifest that a limitation of 
this kind, while effective in the ease 
of horses, would hardly be effective in 
the rase of cattle at $50.00 a head

For the present, in view of the iinsatis 
fa<• tory state of the record, I am of the 
opinion that the only change that need 
be made having regard to this limita 
t ion i1- to increase the amount from 
$1,200 to $2,000 in the ease of shipment 
of horses by the carload. II. L. I tray 
t on. ' ’

WEANING THE FOAL
The hardest thing to overcome in 

weaning foals is the actual hiss of the 
companioship of the mother, which 
causes the colt to worry and fret. 
Hors* s are nervous animals and the colt 
being deprive*! of his ‘‘best fiic.n d“ 
often spends, much time in running up 
and *lown his paddock neighing, paw 
ing and whinnying in a vain effort to 
find escape that may lead at least to 
company of his kind, if not to his 
mother.

To take the place of his darn the 
best, possible substitute i • another colt. 
If the owner has two colts of the same 
age little difficulty from f retting is 
like 1 v. as they can be turned into a 
paddock together and the presence, of 
another colt seems to drown the 1 rouble 
of each to a great extent. .If ;i colt 
nf his own age is not available use a 

- ear ling or a two year old, but arrange 
the feeding so that, the weanling shall 
get hi s share of the feed given.

For the best results it is necessary 
to keep the foal that is being weaned

out of sight and hearing of his dam, 
as the reviving of memory by seeing 
and hearing each other only serves to 
prolong the period of fretting.

The main point of the weaning, all 
filings considered, is feeding the colt. 
On no account stint tint feed. Give 
all he will eat. up clean, but do not 
keep the manger full of stale hay or 
stale oats. .lust feed the amount 
whieh is r<‘a#lily eaten before the time 
for the next feed. There is nothing 
bet♦ er than crushed oats with a little 
bran added, and some authorities advo 
cat*- a little boiled linseed. Ht art rhe 
colt on a small quantity of grain and 
incr -'ise it as |iis appetite warrants and 
•• h colder weather a p roach es. A little 
clean, sweet, milk ecu often be used to 
advantage at weaning time. It is well 
to eornmence with whole milk.

FEED MOULTING FOWLS
When late summer rolls around and 

the hens begin to cast their feathers 
and droop around in lazy fashion or 
shuttle sand in some shady nook, then 
is the time that the egg basket returns 
with the bottom covered, for
it i* the season of rest and transition 
<-ommonly called “the moult. “

Hu*, despite this falling away liberal 
feeding must not be discontinued. This 
is the hen’s rightful vacation. Hhe will 
re| ay her owner Inter on for the feed 
given her now. Much is the belief of

4
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Here is the Granary You Need
It will protect your grain better 

than any other granary. It is weather
proof, fire-proof, animal and insect-proof, 
and thief-proof. Made of heavily galvan

ized corrugated steel and will last a life-time.

“Metallic” Portable 
Corrugated Steel Granary
You can easily move this granary from place to place on 
your farm and save time and labor when threshing.
Simple, accurate, and machine-made interchangeable parts 

make it easy to set up and when once set up can 
be moved without taking apart. Write for complete 

| information now. We can save you money.
Wc manufacture s complete line 
oi Sheet Metal Building Materials.

i The Metallic Roofing Co., Limited
MANUFACTURERS, 797 Notre Dame Are., WINNIPEG

EARLY WHEAT
Good Premiums for Shipments Now

The British and American Governments have made free 
movement of wheat across the Atlantic possible. The 
result is a big movement and export demand.

Get Our Bids-Phone or Wire
All grades carefully checked. We will get you the best 
prices. Try us with your next shipment.

Write us for any Information about 
shipping and disposition of your Grain

BLACKBURN & MILLS
Grain Exchange Winnipeg, Man.

LICENSED AND BONDED

I |%#r CM r> We will guarantee to pay the following Prices, live weight, LIVE. ULU fob. Winnipeg:
HENS. 12c to 13c; DUCKS Young 12c, Old 11c; 
SPRING CHICKENS, 15c to 16c; OLD ROOSTERS, 
D'/ac; TURKEYS, 13c to 15c.

Let ns know what you have to seU and we will forward 
cratea for shipping. Prompt Cash on receipt of shipments.

HENS 
WANTED

ROYAL PRODUCE AND TRADING CO, 97 AIKENS STREET, WINNIPEG

FARMERS! —
The question of insurance is very 
important to you. This is a far
mers' Mutual Insurance Company 
—no stockholders, no dividends to 
Pay—every policyholder is a mem
ber and every member shares the 
prolits. The policy of the Company 
is- Fair Treatment, Prompt Ser
vie, Liberal and Quick Settle 
monta of All Claims. We insure 
against Fire, Lightning, Prairie 
Fire and Windstorm. Owned and 
Operated by the Farmers in Sas
katchewan.

LIVE ytGENTS WANTED

Saskatoon Mutual Fire
Insurance Company j 

Saskatoon Sask.

We are buyers of New Laid 
Eggs, having a large outlet 
through the best trade in Win
nipeg. Cases furnished. Cor
respondence solicited.

Matthews Blackwell Ltd.
James and Louise Sts, Winnipeg

CREAM WANTED!
We pay Highest Cash Prices for all kinds 
of Cream; furnish cans and pay express 
charges. Write—
MANITOBA CREAMERY CO. Ltd.

509 Wirtiam Ave.. Winnipeg

M a.ke$2000°-°more perYear
[Hundreds of farmers right now are making from $1000.00, to $2000.00 s. 

yen extra money, besides keeping up their farm work, making well* with the
Improved Powers Boring and Drilling Machine
gml 100 ft. In 10 houre.l Omhi iu m It; a temeeerel» It ta4 Mel hr 

» It evef ea? reek; 1er» alato. cool. <»p«teee mmUurmS kefS rnk W 
4,111, that. He fewer er tuklef— rent» It» ewe drill.

20 yean actual ae ralce all era» the world hen a terra thla the feeaaal aa4 mam
cooraoient well machine made. Saar term». Write tot catalog.

LISLE MTO. CO.. • « Bei «M Clerlnde, lews.

• I C. Ihtlj/in, poult remit n of-the College 
of Agriculture, University of Wiscon
sin, « ho urges i liât special care and 
attention be given to the menus of 
moulting fowl,.

A generous supply of good feed is 
neci-starv thruout the moulting period. 
Of course a variety of feed is prefer- 
iii'il'. hero possible to obtain.

Crass i- apt to be dry and woody at 
this time of the year, and hence the use 
of clipper.1 alfalfa or othr r green forage- 
plant as a supplement to the usual fresh 
‘ ‘ pickings is recommended by Mr. 
11alpin in addition to liberal grain ra
tions. Cabbage and fresh chopped 
vegetables and table scraps are also 
valuable.

WILL HANDLE IMPLEMENTS

The Crain Growers’ Grain Co, thru 
its co operative department, has re
cently completed arrangements with 
several large agricultural implement 
manufacturers in the United States by 
which the farmers’ company will sell 
these implements direct to farmers 
thruout Western Canada. For some 
years past the shareholders of The 
Crain Growers’ Crain Co. have been 
urging that.the purghasiltg power of the

\

m

C. H. STINSON

company should be used to reduce the 
eo<t of agricultural implements, but up 
to the present time the company has 
required all its capital for handling its 
ether lines of business. Now, however, 
Ilie time is considered ripe to embark in 
I he implement trade. In charge of the 
'Implement llepanmt nt of I he company 
is C. 11. Stinson, who has had long ex
perience in the business and was for 
several years manager of the Winnipeg 
Branch of tiio Ameri-an Abel1 Co

WARE KNOTTER SUCCESSFUL

. ast week another demonstration of 
the work of the Ware Knotter Attach
ment was given on the farm of Mr. 
Bull, at I lead! ugly, Manitoba. The 
knotter was attached to a McCormick 
binder and was used in a light crop of 
oats. It did its work perfectly and 
tied each sheaf most securely and in 
the operation sa-ved^ a considerable 
length of twine, as it used a metal 
«■lamp to fasten together the two over 
lapping ends of the twine instead of 
requiring the same length of twine to 
make the knot tied by the ordinary 
knotter. The demonstration was given 
in the presence of several officers of 
The Grain Growers’ Grain Co, the 
editors of the Winnipeg agricultural 
papers and some visiting farmers. It 
was the unanimous opinion that the 
knotter attachment was a great success. 
The attachment was invented by II. 
L. Ware, of Minneapolis, with the in
tention of using it for tying flax bind
er twine manufactured from threshed 
flax straw. This twine, it is claimed, 
can be manufactured for less than half 
the cost of ordinary twine. Now that 
the knotter attachment has been de
monstrated a complete success it only 
requires the demonstration that the 
flax twine can be manufactured at a

LIVE POULTRY WANTED
Send ua your ahlpmenta. Highest current 
prlcee paid. Our motto: Honest Weight 
Prompt Cash Returns. Reference—Bank 
of British North America, Selkirk Ave 
Branch.
THE NATIONAL POULTRY CO.

________611 Pritchard Ave., Winnipeg

OATS
We want all the good Oats we can 
get right now, as we have a big de
mand for Winnipeg consumption.
It will pay you to communicate with 
us before disposing of your oats, as 
we can pay you better price from 
numerous points than obtainable 
elsewhere. Write or wire today.

LAINQ BROS, WINNIPEG

SEEING IS BELIEVING
See the Magnificent Exhibit of

WESTERN CANADA’S 
FARM PRODUCTS

on view at the O.P.R. Station Building, 
* Winnipeg, and learn about the great 

policy of selling lands to settlers only on 
20 years’ terms, with loan of *2,000 for 
permanent Improvements. For full par
ticulars call or write— /

F. W. RUSSELL, Land Agent 
! C.P.R. Station Bldg., Winnipeg

Every Railway 
Station

Has an Express Office. 
In every town and city 

the country there isin
at least one place where 
you can get

Dominion Express 
Money Orders

To send currency in a letter 
is never safe; even when sent 
by registered mail there is 
danger of loss.

Dominion Express Money 
Orders are Safe

You cannot lose a single cent 
because the Express Company 
will reimburse you for the full 
face value of your order if your 
letter should be lost in the mail. 
Call on your Express Agent— 
you'll find him courteous and 
obliging. Ask him to explain 
a few of the advantages of

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDERS and 
FOREIGN CHEQUES

low price to ensure the success of the 
entire proposition. But it is claimed 
by the inventor that, his knotter at
tachment, tho costing somewhat more 
tlian the ordinary knotter, will be a 
commercial success even by using regu
lar manila twine, because it will save 
from 15 to 211 per cent, of the twine 
by the economical method ofLclamping 
instead of tying. The Gram Growers’ 
Grain Company holds the option of the 
Canadian rights of this invention. ^

.1. .1. Morrison, secretary of the
United Farmers of Ontario, has opened 
a central office for the organization in 
Toronto. His address is 54 McCaul 
street, care the Weekly Hun, Toronto.
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WINNIPEG MARKET LETTER
(Office of I he O min Growers' G rain Company Limited, August 22, MM 4'

Wheat—Had quite a wide range of prices this week. The reaction of I3 cents a bu,hel. ..wing to 
temporary cessation of exports, liquidated a lot of the holdings taken on the previous week The resump
tion of- American shipments later in the week, together with I)living on a large scale by American millers, 
created quite a firm undertone in all the principal I'nited States markets. This strength was reflected 
here and with practically no other cause, prices have advanced about 7 cents a bushel The situation 
was most complex. During the latter part of the week it tended to make traders believe that it was going 
to get down to a more normal condition, but since that time the situation has completely changed and we 
have had some very wild markets here, making it very hard for trailers to take a definite stand on the mar
ket. Sentiment is largely bullish and the trade is imbued with the idea that much higher prices must 
eventually be established, especially if the European conflict is a prolonged one and speculators seem to 
be willing to be holders of future deliveries regardless of prices. Offerings from farmer- have been running 
very light and this is making it an easier task for speculators to parry the -urplu-. but no doubt next week 
will see considerably more being placed on the market

The demand for old wheat in store has been very good during the In-t week with f lir ]rr<-miums over 
the October, and while exporters were buying it, it was practically a'l for Eastern millers who have received 
some fair sired flour orders from abroad and are now busily engaged in filling them. What new crop 
has been offered for sale has also been taken at a little premium over the October, fur the same purpose. 
This harvest is the earliest we have had for years and quite a few traders here, for the past week, have been 
figuring that in a very few days we would see considerable pressure of new crop wheat on the market, and 
should this materialize, without some other demand coming to off-set it, it seems probable that prices 
might have a reaction. Generally speaking, trade has been of very small proportion here and often we 
see a range of a cent or two without a sale, our market iusfc following in the wake of the American-.

Oats—At the close to-day showed a net advance of .8 to 8} cents fur future deliveries. < darse grains 
in the I'nited States centres were considerably higher during the opening days of the week in sympathy 
NuRll wheat and this sirength*was reflected here. There have been practically no new oats pass here yet 
and the government still continue to be takers of all 2 and S,('.W. tliât are arriving at. the terminals

Barley — Prices show net gains of from l to 8 cents, the strength in other grains creating a firmer 
undertone which encouraged a keener enquiry. Offerings have been very small, there being a very few 
cars passing here enroule to the terminals.

Flax —There has been a wild wave of speculative trading in flax in the Duluth market, fluct nations 
being ,sharp and frequent and between sales there was often a range of 4 cents a blishel. This condition 
has prevailed since the opening of the war.and it is making it very hard to do business here for I is almost 
impossible to know, within 3 or 4 cents, what the next trade will be. There is no precedent to go by and 
one man's opinion is just as good as another's at times like this.

WINNIPEG FUTURES No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car 1 001
Wheat Oct. Dec. May No. 2 Nor wheat, 1 car ........................... 1 0.1

Aug. 18 . . .102} 1 03 101# J
Aug. 1 !#. . 1 04 \ 10.51 mi STOCKS IN TERMINALS
Aug. 20 . . 102 | 102) 1 0H Fort William, Aug. 21, 1014
Aug. 21 103} If 4 1 lot 11» 14 Wheat 1013
Aug. 22 . 1 04 J 10« 110) 1 hard 41.480 00 3,4.12 00
Aug. 2 4 100} loot 113) 1 Nor. 444.417 00 10 4,014 00

Data 2 Nor. 217,101 00 144,081» 00
Aug. 18. 48| 3 Nor. 41,ft40 Of# 307.100 00
Aug. It# 48 i No 4 21248 00 2 1 1,004 00
Aug. 20 48 ( filters 242,141 00 421,084 00
Aug. 21 . . 4M)
Aug. 22 4ir( This week 1. HI 1,312 00 Thii wi-rk 1,3(17,177 00
Aug. 24 . 4t> 48 Last week 1,720,072 00 I,»»! week I.II7MH0 00

Flax—
Aug. 18 . . . 1 4H J 14t> 150) Decrease 408,020 00 Demise 308,400 fio
Aug It#.. . 144 14(1 148 fiai»
Aug. 20 . T . 140} 148 1 40 1 G.W. 10,087 00
Aug. 21 . . . 1 10} 142 143 2 c.w. 08,170 00 2,1 «1,704 00
Aug. 22 . . . 144 141) 1 4ft 3 C.W. 88,04 1 00
Aug. 24 . . . 1421 144 140 Ex. 1 fd. 1,744 00 1 13,101 00

Others 31,087 Of# 108,374 00
MINNEAPOLIS ( ASH SALKS -------- --------

(Sample VIarket, August 21 ) This week 101,022 00 This week 2,432,824 00
No. 1 hard wheat, 2 cars, old . $1 1 1 Last Week 338.411 00 Last week 2,400,008 00
No. 1 bard wheat, 1 car, new 1 12 ----------------
No. 1 hard wheat, 1 1 1 1 Decrease 230,480 00 Decrease 03,822 00
No. 1 hard wheat, 1 1 lot Barley Flax aeed

wheat, 4 1 041 3 GW 31,180 Off 1 N.W.C *,«11,7*8 Off
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 4 1 0ft J 4 G.W 40,442 00 * C.W. 117,.5311 00
No. 1 N o r. wheat, 3 cars, old 1 0!#} R«-j............ 23,044 00 3 C.W *,.*»« Of)
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 1 04 j Feed ... 1 1,017 00 Otlu-r» 33,II ,11 Of)

wheat, 2 cars 1 01# i Tin » wi-. k <,88*,/548 00
wheat, 7 1 0.5 1 This week 122,102 00 Lml w.-.-k O-Ml. 107 00
wheat, 3 1 08 J Last week 101,740 00 ---------- :------

No. 1 Nor. wheat”, 2 cars, old . 1 12 Decrease 13,440 00
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 2 cars . . . 1 0.5 J 1 fecrease 30,480 00 Last year's
No. 1 Nor. wheat, I 1 111 Last year s Ini al 1.177,11*11 00
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 1 00} total . . 272,820 00
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car, old 1 081
No. 2 Nor_ wheat, 4 cars .... 1 04 SHIPMENTS
No. 2 Nor. wheat, I ear..............
No. 2 Nor. wheat, l car, transit
No. 2 Nor. wheat, l car............
No. 2 Nor. wheat, I car............
No. 2 Nor. wheat, I car

I 02) 
I 031 
I 04 } 
I 08 
I 081

1014 (rail) .
(lake)

It#13 (lake)
(rail)

Wheat 
81,83 4 

0(1.1,3.13 
471,42t# 
04,804

Oats 
20,142 

2 40,07 4 
307,430 

8,822

Barley
1.828

10.401
202,002

838

FI a x

20,148
4.11,101

2,110

CANADIAN VISIBLE SUPPLY
Week Ending Aug. 21. 11114

Wheat Oats
Ft William and
Ft Art hur Ter 1,101 3.V2 101.1122 122,102
Total 8,228,871 1,442,000 300,408
1 n vc 1 s in ("an.
Ter 11 arbors 0,698,3.15 840,228 178.2 40
At Buffalo and
Duluth 122.232 10,000 7,000

Total this week 8,341,103 1,451.606 807,406
Tot al last week . 10.010,042 1,021.007 404,428
Tot al last year . 4,001,342 0,444.087 1.O4H.230

LIVERPOOL WHEAT MARKET
Liverpool, Align .1 22. I’rev,

( lose (ln»«
Manitoba No. I, per bu«ebel $1 20 4 *1 t.,1
Manitoba No. 2, per bushel 
Manitoba No. 3, per bushel 

Futures Firm

1 2 41 1 Cl)

October, per bushel 1 14 1 131
December per bushel 1 17| 1 1.5)

Basis of exchange on which llll.llrl
are based is 4 82 2-3. Manitoba Free Press.

NT. PAI'L LIVESTOCK
South Si Paul, Aug. 21. Estimated receipts 

at the F iii-ui stockyards today: 700 cattle, 400 
calves, 4,000 hogs, 300 sheep, and 00 cars.

< hit tie Fat cattle prices were weak .to 10 
to II cents lower again today. Outside news 
continued beari-h. Nothing choice was included 
am mg arrivals here during 1 he day. Stockers 
and feeders' rates were not quot ably changed 
VcJil calves were sold at steady terms. All but 
best dairy cows were slow to move. Représenta

Beef Steers l, 1,117 lb- . *8 10. I, 1.160 lbs . 
*8 00; 4. 872 lbs . *7 2.1; 2, 021 lbs . *7 00.

Butcher Cows and Heifers I, 800 lbs , $7 21, 
2. II|0 lbs.. *0 71; I. OHO lbs , $0 10. I. 7H0 lb*., 
*0 21; 2, 1.231 lbs . $1 71; 2, 1,021 Ills.. $1 01.

Cutters and fanners I. 000 lbs, *1 7 4; I, H70 
lbs . *4 10; I. 770 Mm., $t 21; I. 800 lbs , *1 00; 
I. 740 llis , *8 10

Butcher Bulls I. 1.410 lbs., $0 II; 2. 1,101 lbs.,
$1 00. I. 1,010 lbs , *1 21.

Veal Calves 10 103 lbs.. $0 71; 2, 210 lbs
$8.10; 0, 113 lbs . $7 24; 2, 224 llis., $7 00; I . 
300 lbs , $4 40.

Stock-feeding Steers I, 440 lbs., $0 40 0, 104 
bs . $0 40. I, 010 lbs., $4 74. 3, 402 lbs., $4 00.

Stock Cows and Heifers I. 170 ib- . $0 40; 
I, 400 lbs., $0 40; I. 1.010 Ib- $4 74, 2. Y00 lbs , 
$.1 24; I. 080 Ib, , $1 00. I, 700 Ib, , $1 74.

Hog prices were fiiMy 20 rents lower t ban on 
Thursday Local receipt s were above I be recent 
average in volume, wlule outside new, added Io 
sellers’ troubles and weakened I heir position. 
Sales ranged from $8 40 to $8 70, with bulk 
around %H 41 Represent illi vr sales

Hog, 38, 2 17 Mis.. $8 70 81 244 lbs., $8 00. 
77, 202 Ib, . $8 00. 44, 310 lbs.. $8 44; 30, 280
lbs., $8 44; 38. 208 lbs $8.44; 30. 280 lbs , $8 40.
4!. 292 Ib, . $8 40. HI, 334 lbs., $8 41

Pigs, Roughs and Underweight s I, 480 lbs , 
$8 24.

Sheep Sheep and Mi mb receipts were light 
today. Prices were steady, but fat grades have 
failed to recover from the effects of the /dump 
observed the first half of the week

Killing Sheep and Lambs II lambs, 01 lbs , 
87 00; 4 lambs. I 10 lbs . $7 00; 7 lambs, • 4 Il s ,
$0 10 10 Mi mbs, 40 lbs , $0.24; i# lambs, 44 lbs .
80 00; I lamb, 70 lbs., $1 24; 0 ewes. I 10 lbs , 
$.1 31; I ewe, 140 1b, . $4 00 1 ewe. 100 lbs., $4 10. 
I ewe, 1 10 lbs , $3 40. I ewe, 120 lbs . $3 00.

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK
Chicago, III., Aug. 23. Cattle Receipts 400; 

market weak Beeves, $0 74 to $10 00; Texas 
steers,. $0 30 to $!> 40; stockers and feeders, $4.40 
to $8 10; cows and heifers, $3 00 to $0 20; caves, 
$7 74 In $10 74.

Hogs -Receipts 10,000; market steady to a 
shade higher. Light, $8 84 to $!# 30; mixed, $8 04

........................... - ---- .... ................................ .... ......... . ------------------------------------*-------------------------------------------------------------------------- " " ■■■ ' ........ .......  ............."V
Cash Prices Fort William and Port Arthur from August IS to August 24 inclusive

Date
i*

WHEAT 
2*' 3* 4 5 6 Feed |; 2GW 3CW

OATS 
Ex 1 Fd i p.i 2 Fd ,

BARLEY
No. 3 No. 4 Rej Feed , 1NVV

FLAX
2 GW 3 GW H.j,

Aug. 1 1 |
18 104} 102} 1)8} .. .» .. 40 40 40 M | 48 47 42 41
11# 109} 107) 103* 40 i i-i) 40 i 40) 48 47 42 41 Ml
20 106} 102 100 48 48 47 47 47 51) 47 44 41 142 138
21. 105} 103) 1 911) 48 48 *7) ♦7) ,7) ; 41# 68 44 42 137 132}
22 108 10.5» 101 ) 48 48 ,7) *7) 47) | 61# 48 44 42 140
24 108j 107 ! 102| " 1 " :: ’■ 49 41# 41# 41# 00 48 4 7 44 131# 130

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE CORRECTED TO MONDAY, AUGUST 21

Winnipeg Grain z
0

X 3$ Winnipeg Live Stock MON
DAY

WEEK
AGO

—

YEAR
AGO Country Produce MON

DAY
WEEK
AGO

YEAR
AGO

s ;

CattleGa«h Wheat Butter (per Ib. )
No. 1 Nor.......................... 108} 102) 94) * c. $ c. « $ r. t r
No. 2 Nor.......................... 107 100} 93} Choice steer*..................... 7 25-7 50’ 7 40 -7 64 74 0 00 Fancy d.iiry 20 « 20c 2 2'-
No. 3 Nor.......................... 10(1 96 81# Best butcher steers and Nu 1 dairy 11# '■ 18' 18c-20c
Nil. 4 80) 0 71-7 24 7 00-7 25 6 50 6.76 Good round lots 10' 17' 14'-16 17c-|8c
No 5 ................................ 74) Fair to good butcher t
No 6 08} steers and htifer• . . 0 2 7-6 60 6 50-6 75 6 00 5 24

00} 5 76-6 00 6 00 0 25 5 00-1 21 Egg* 'per doz )
Strictly new laidMedium cows ................... 5 25-5 76 6 25-5 75 4 00-4 60 16c-18' 16c-18, 22c-23c

Cash Oat* ( n m mon cow*................... 4 00 4 40 4 00 -4 50 2 75-3 24
No. * C.W. 36} Best bulls.......................... 5 00-5 60 5 00-6 50 4 00-4 26

f om'n and medium bulls 4 00 -4 60 4 50-4 7.7 3 60-3 76
Caah Barley Choice veal cal ves............ 0 76-7 00 7 74-8 60 '8 00-8 21 New . 97c » 6 c 40 r

No. 3 ............................... 00 45) Heavy calves......................
Best milkers and spring-

4 50-6 00 5 00-6 60 6 00-7 00

Caah Flax er* (each) ................. $60 $75 $00 $75 $00 $76 Milk and Cream
139 137 132 Common milkers and

springers (each)............ $45-$50 «46-1.50 $40 $50 Sweet cream (per Ib.
Wheat Features butter fat) 30', 30 c 30 c

October............................. 10<>i 98 89) Hog* Cream for butter- ma k
December ...................... 100 » 98 37) in g purposes (per Ib.
May .................................. 113} 104) 92» Choice hog ..........^.......... 8 35-8.76 8 35-8.75 $1# 26 butter fat.) 23c 23c 26c

Heavy sow* .............. $6 76 l-l 76 7 00 7 24 ^ weet milk (per 100 lbs., $1 64 $1 66 *i no
OK Futures Stage .......... $5 50 14 50 % 1.00

0( tober ........................... 41# 4«t SB!
December ................... 48 45 k Hay 'per ton,

Flax Future* Sheep and Lamb*
October .......................... 142* 141 137 „ • V

Choice lamb* .... . . . .
No 1 IU-1 Ton $12 $12 $10

December . .............. 144 141) 134 7 50 7 75 7 60-8 00 r, 40-7 00 No 1 rplnn'1...................... • 12 $12 $ 9
Msy ................................ 140 145) Best killing sheep 6 50 6 00 5 50-6 00 5 00 6 60 No l Timothy • 17 $17 «14

WINNIPEG AND U.S. PRICES
Closing prices on the principal western

markets on Friday, August 21
< ash («ratn \S lllllipeg Minneapolis
1 Nor wheat $1 o»l $1 1 1
2 Nor. wheat 1 03 1 01#
3 Nor. w heat 1)1# 1 1 07
3 white nuts 48 4<!
Barley .12 511 63 64
Flax, No 1 1 37 1 65}
Flit tires
Oct wheat 1 031 Sent. 1 04
Dee. wheat . 1 04 1 06)

Winnipeg Chicago
Beef ( at lie, top $7 66 $10 60
Hogs, 1 op H 76 l# 40
Sheep, yearlings 5 00 7 00

!.. *11 Ü.5. heavy, *H .111 lu «Il V.1; rough, *N 111 to 
», «.I. |iigi. «M -III to *8 .VI; hulk of rale,, *M HU
to *11 gll.

Sheet» Ueeeipt, ft,000; market alow anil tweak 
Native», m Kl lu «II 10. yearling., *0 00 to *7 00, 
lamh*, natkM*. *0 .VI to «, .10.

Winnipeg Livestock
Stockyard Receipts

Livestock receipts at the Union stockyards 
during the past week have been as follows: 3,103 
eat tie, 40 calves, 8,270 bogs, and HH I sheep.

Cwttl*
The cattle market has been very unsteady 

ever since the development of the European 
situation and it is only possible to review the trend 
of the market without being able to offer any 
opinion as to possible developments in the near 
future. Last Monday the market was firm on 
all kinds of cattle. On Tuesday the Toronto 
market was 40 cents lower, Montreal was 24 
cents lower and all the Southern markets were 
reported from 24 to 34 cents off. Accordingly 
the local market dcclinnl in synipatl(y and prices 
are 24 cents lower than last week. There is 
another factor which tends to lower the market 
•*ud M is that the supply has increased materially 
and it is expected that from now on the fall ship
ments will limit- in making more cattle on the 
mark'd. A lot of these cattle are showing signs 
of burned up pasturage and as a consequence they 
are somewhat of a drug on the market Stockers 
and feeders are in good demand from buyers from 
the South, a few choice ones selling up to $0 40. 
Bulls, too. are in very good demand so rue extra 
good ones reaching 0 cents Big rangy oxen are 
picked up readily for shipment |.<, the South ns 
dinners, the war probably bring responsible fur 
activity along this fine. There is always a demand 
for choice butcher steers and heifers and it is 
noticed t. Ii ut when anything like an even bunch of 
good stock arrives, a premium can be obtained 
at any time on such offerings. Buyers are not 
looking so much for weight a, they are for a nicely 
fleshed, well balanced quality animal from which 
a high dressing percentage is sure to be obtained. 
Milkers and springers are «riling fur the same as 
Inst week There is little demand fur veals, the 
calf market luting very slow Few calves sell 
over 7 cents.

llogM
The hog market has remained reasonably steady 

during the past week in contrast to the fluctuations 
of II week It If •• It lias held around $8 74, hUIio 
the top on Thursday last, was $0,00. The hog 
shipments like those of the cuttle are showing 
lin k of feed thru the country and a jot of light, 
stuff, for which there is no sale and which serves 
as a drug on the market, in being received. On 
Thursday there was a bunch of over a hundred 
eight weeks or fen weeks pigs in one of the pens, 
simply sent in because no feed was available 
oil the farms.

Sheep arid lambs are only coming in small 
bunches. Best lambs are selling at from $7 40 
to $7 74, and sheep from $4 40 to $0 00.

Country Produce
Note. Quotation* art- f.o.b, Winnipeg except 

those for cream, which are f o b. point of shipment.
Butter

f '1 he European situation is not expected by 
produce dealers to have very much effect upon 
price, of dairy products All the demamj is 
supplied locally and little change is noticed in 
price, so far Just now there is' not. as large a 
supply a# usual of crock butter, due to the fad 
that harvest and threshing operations are in full 
swing Consequently price of No. I dairy butter 
has raised one cent, it now being It# cents, while 
the (irice paid for good round lots has also advanced 
to from 10 to 17 cents per pourul.

Egg* /
It was expected that I he egg supply would 

decrease during the past two weeks and that as 
a consequence the price would advance. Such, 
however, has not. been t he case and dealer* report 
today ( Monday > a heavy shipment. The result; is 
that the price for eggs strictly t artdltfd is 10 to 
18 cents.

Potatoca
It is expected that the local potato crop will 

be very much less than usual this year anil as a 
result, the price of potatoes will be higher during 
the fall ano winter than for a corresponding perioo 
during last year This week the price is 04 cents 
per • bushel, most of the supply being obtained 
front the South.

Milk and ( ream
There j* no change this week in prices for milk 

and cream. Sweet cream is worth 30 rent's, sour 
cream 23 cent* and milk is $1 04 "per hundred. 
pounds.

Hey
There is not much .change in forage prices this 

week arid it is somewhat difficult to tell Just how 
•(/rices will range. The supply is tfri^ndy not 
as heavy as that of .last year, but the demand, also 
is not so great, so that it is just possible that one 
factor will kitlanee the other and prices will remain 
about steady, a little above those paid last year.* 
Dealers quote the following prices today (Monday): 
Timot hy, $I4«$J7; Red Top, $11 -$12; L'pland, 
$10 $12, »nd Midland. $8 $10
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NOTICE
ftave MO to 0300 on Ragtnea

Ou» 'i** luw «mglM prleee ar* »n* lowest 
Pvtirf 'rallow»/ enifliifi la soM on W> days' 

'i»l, t/*/k<-d h y • /«•»/ truamn»*-e îbey 
*/ usrt you o' you ran ntlum them and
w» will refund your money and t>ay all the 
/eight You take no risk. Made In sizes 

‘rum i 1 4 to H M P Hither stationary or 
vtourited on trucks or e<joloped with wood 
•aw ng attachment Herid for calai

T H K ■<; K A IN <; R 0 W HRS «TIDE

The William Galloway Co. LKL oi Canada
Now >mXtj the Famous Galloway Une of gaeoUne en*1n«. cream separators, manure spreader» 

and other farm machiner/ and merchandise In stock at Winnipeg to take care of their large Canad 
Ian Duel new Remember. ali Galloway Made Machines are sola direct to the consumer at factory 
wholesale prior*. You are consulting your own best Interests when you Investigate our machines 
and direct from factory, one-profit plan of selling before you buy any other style or make. We have 
thousands of satisfied customers In Canada. Galloway machines are always sold at the lowest prices 
backed by the strongest guarantees and on the most literal terms You take no risk whatever 
when you buy on our literal plan. Our machines must please or we will refund your money with 
frHght paid both ways Write us. Get familiar with our money saving plan Read this advertise
ment. Then send for our catalog showing our entire line of merchandise for Canada's test farmers.

Have $3$ to $50 on Spreaders
Galloway Ma/iur'* Spreaders have alwayv 

been popular in Canada. Now, we ran sup

fily you right dlreel out of Winnipeg at a 
rem*.iduous saving to you Don't buy any 
other style or make until you get our new 

low prices. Nine different styles and sizes 
to select from Attachment spreaders that 
will fit any size farm truck, complete 
spreaders, etc. (Jet Free Catalog

Save $35 to $50 on Separator»
The new Galloway Sanitary w the most 

modem, most sanitary and closest skim 
mlng cream separator on the market. Gear 
Ing runs In a constant bath In oil. Kasy to 
run, eaxy to clean. A genuine Mechanicali 
Marvel. The equal of any machine selling1 
at twice our new, low prices. We guaran
tee It Send for one. Give It a good 80 Day 
Working Test at our risk. Write for catalog.Send for catalog. spreaders, etc. (Jet Free Catalog Working Test at our risk. Write for catalog

Buy Direct from the Actual Manufacturer
And is re all middlemen's profits. Galloway machines are made right In our___ _______ _____ profits. Galloway

own factory, and sold direct to you at wholesale prices. They are hlgl 
proven machines Stop paying tribute to “Trusts" and ‘Combines, 
direct and save money, tet me show you what It means to you to buy on 
my direct from factory, money savlngplan. _____

Whitt me today fob ihei; c atalog and offer.
It only costs vou a one-cent postal to get my big catalog. No post- 

ge to pay. No obligation to buy Yes Sir! w

quality,
’’ Bur

catalog,"/ am going to”make you the mosl She rah co operative proflt*Vhen you send for my 
n-,, •!. co operaltv*

F «haring offe1- you ever heard or in your Lire Wnr* me today

rWm. Galloway Co. of Canada ltd Dept. 66 Winnipeg, Man,

\,.#r _'n*T/. ,r*, I-M*M-1- 1 £

15 •/,'/ ' > ". .. -Tj.-rTTa

2rbrd ,
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Buyers to Share in Profits 
Lower Prices on Ford Cars
Effective from August 1, 1 91 4, to August 1, 1915, and 
guaranteed against any reduction during that time.

Touring Car. 
Runabout . . 
Town Car . .

$590 
. 540 
. 840

F.O.B. FORD, ONT.
In the Dominion of Canada only

FURTHER we will be able to obtain the maximum efficiency 
in our factory production, and the minimum cost in our pur
chasing and sales departments IF we can reach an output of 
30,000 cars between the above dates.
AND should we reach this production we agree to pay, as 
the buyer’s share, from $d0 to $60 a car (on or about August 
1, 1915) to every retail buyer who purchases a new Ford Car 
between August I, 1914, and August 1, 1915.
For further particulars regarding these low prices and profit- 
sharing plan, see the nearest Ford branch or dealer.

Ford Motor Company
Of Canada Limited '

Ford : Ontario

WHAT SAMPLING REVEALS
A herd owner may nseertain-from the 

creamery that his average is .40 pounds 
of fat | er eow for the month and yet 
have a dim idea that some of his cows 
are better producers than others, but 
probably few men are prepared for the 
veritable surprises encountered when 
they commence regular weighing and 
sampling. To take the ease of two - 
year old heifers that freshened this 
spring, 11“♦ month one gave Ho pounds 
of fat. the other gave lit pounds One

5 year old in the saine herd of grade 
Jersey» gave i>7 pounds of fat. and an 
other, ë year-old gave only 3(5 pounds. 
The owner would scarcely believe that 
one mature cow is thus earning, with 
fat at 27 cents per pound, eight dollars 
and thirty seven cents more than her 
stable mate in just one month. What 
will be difference be for the whole 
year! That is the crucial test.

Between two H year olds in the same 
herd, that both freshened in March, 
there was i difference hist month of 10

pounds of fat, worth over five dollars. 
Similar differences are to be found in 
many herds, illustrating very clearly 
that it is palpably unfair to take a gen 
era! average of the herd unless they are 
decidedly more even in production than 
those cited abi^y. Records of individ
ual-production alone can give this valu
able information to the owner. .Milk 
and feed records may be obtained free 
on application to the dairy commis
sioner. Ottawa

<\ F W
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War News
Continued from Page 4

to Antwerp, and when the German 
cavalry arrived they found no soldiers 
in tlie city and were received by the 
burgomaster, who had instructed the 
citizens to offer no resistance in order 
that the city might not be destroyed, 
Osfend, a popular seaside resort, is also _ 
occupied by the Germans. Antwerp, 
however, is strongly fortified and will 
not be surrendered.

()n llii‘ French»ami Russian frontiers 
tlic allies appear to be having the best 
of the encounter. A great part of Al
sace li s been taken by the French, 
who ht. e driven back the German ar
mies with heavy losses, while the great. 
Russian army is moving slowly but 
surely towards Berlin from flic east.

Great Battle in Progress
The following official announcement 

was issued from Paris on Sunday night:
“A great battle is now in progress 

along a vast line extending from Mons 
to the frontier of Luxemburg. Our 
troops, in con junction with the British, 
have assumed everywhere the offensive. 
We are faced by almost the whole Ger
man army, both active and reserve.

“The ground, especially on our right, 
is thickly wooded and difficult. The 
battle is likely to last several days.

“The enormoupg extent of the front 
and the great number of forces in
volved makes it impossible to follow 
step by step the movements of each 
of our armies. We must await the re 
spit of the first phase of the combat 
before we can form tiny conclusion as 
to the situation. Otherwise, we should 
lie giving to the press divergent and 
contradictory news, since such a battle 
naturally is made up of actions arid 
reactions which follow and' connect in 
a continuous manner.

“In Vosges, the general situation de
termined us to withdraw our troops 
from Don on and the Saales Pass. Those 
points were no longer of any import
ance, since we occupied the fortified 
line, beginning at Grand Couronne de 
Nancy. Luneville is occupied by the 
Germans, and at, Namur the Germans 
are making great efforts against the 
forts, which resist energetically.’’

Telegraphing from Rozendaal, I loi 
land, on Monday morning, the corres 
pondent of the Central News says:

“There is no doubt that a big battle 
is now in progress in the neighborhood 
of Charleroi, Belgium. The Germans 
are rushing troops in that direction. 
Only 3,000 troops are left in Brussels 
which is more completely isolated than 
Liege.

“The Germans have occupied all the 
villages between Louvain and A lost,, 
in order that the passage of their main 
army across Belgium -may not be inter
rupted.

“There are no Germans, excepting 
scouting patrols, around Ghent.’’

No word lias been received from the 
North Sea and it is assumed that the 
German navy is still keeping in the 
safe waters of- Hie Kiel Canal and Bal 
tic Sea.

Japan Declares War
Japan declared war upon Germany on 

Sunday. She had demanded that tier 
many surrender lier colony arid fort ifi 
cations at Kiau Chao, China, which 
Japan insists should bit handed to lier 
to lie returned to China as soon as this 
can lie safely done. Germany made no 
reply to the Japanese ultimatum, which 
expired on Sunday, but the. Kaiser in 
structed the commander of the fort to 
resist any assault. The whole Japanese 
army and navy will lie used if neces
sary, to take the colony and a desperate 
resistance is expected. The British au
thorities, who'were consulted by Japan, 
have stated that the latter country will 
confine its activities to the Far East 
and will ,not join in the general hos 
tilities.

Italy still maintains her neutrality, 
but Greece is said to be assisting Ser
vi» against Austria.

Twenty-five thousand volunteers 
from all'oyer f'anada, including many 
British ex-soldiers, are assembling at 
Vaioartier,-Quebec, in readiness to pro 
need to the war zone
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To fix up your old 
buildings or erect 
new ones. Do it 
NOW before the 
weather becomes 
unfavorable.

A Great Trio
PEDLAR’S—George (24x24) or Oshawa 
(16x20) Steel Shingles 
Corro-Crimp Steel Roofing and Siding 
Corrugated Sheets

We also make very good low priced 
Ventilators for farm buildings. Our 
prestige comes from 53 years of service 
to Canadian farmers. Our prices arc 
right, our shipments prompt.

The Pedlar People Limited
OSHAWA, ONT.

MONTREAL TORONTO 
CHATHAM

OTTAWA LONDON 
WINNIPEG

ESTABLISHED 1«61

$612.00 Complete Threshing Outfit
8 H.P. Engine, Carrier, High Loader, 
Chaff Return, and ail Belts

< üAmzmun ma*.

Can be mounted on one 
platform on auy wagon. 
Capacity 4flu to 1,000 
bu, according to grain. 
Large «tuck» at North 
Battleford.
Smaller Sizes from $383.00 

Engine and Separator
Carriage paid in Has 
katchewan. Cut «how* 
Separator at $284 and 
$317, FREIGHT PAID 
IN MANITOBA AND 
SASKATCH EWAN 
mounted on special $6f> 
truck. Extendable to 16 
feet to carry whole out 
fit. Write for fro» cata
logue and time term». 
A. STANLEY JONES 

North Itelî'rford, >a*k. 
Ohi. Agf-rit, H#t*k un*i Man

1*** ('Atmpitgni<-
KfttHhi lefaz-d lhTA

PLOW SHARES
Cheap Plow Share» till horaee. These fitted Plow Shares are absolutely guar 
anteed first claas In every respect. They are standard In Make and Quality. 
Stubble, Breaking or Engine Plow Shares same price.

WHITE FOB CATALOG 'Plow Share» oj Every Make

PRICE LIST
12 In. Shares, each $2.00 
14 In. Shares, “ $2.25 

THE FARMERS COMPANY: Selllsi Direct ts liter 16 in. Shares, “ $2.50
CANADIAN STOVER GASOLINE ENGINE CO., BRANDON, MAN

I UMBER:
JLmmÊ We have Branches and distributing Yards in 

most of the important towns in Alberta and 8as-
____________  katchewan. We can furnish Lumber and other
Write ui when you Building Material cheaper than any one else— 
B^idbffiauriot quality and prompt service being considered.

ReveUtoke Sawmill Company Limited, Calgary, Alta.

August 26, 1914

rHE CALIFORNIA OF CANADA!

THE O.K. OKANAGAN
King of the Fruit District»

TRUE EDUCATION CONSISTS IN BEING ON GOOD TERMS WITH 
MOTHER EARTH AND WITH ALL THE WONDERFUL THINGS 
THAT CREEP, CRAWL, RUN, CLIMB, SWIM OR FLY. Ilow can you
receive tiuch an education better than owning a first claas orchard in tho 
SUNNY OKANAGAN. There ia comfort, beauty and profit in the oeeu 
pation of an orchardiat.

Wo prepare this buHiiieaH for you.

We plant and care for your orchard for ô yearn.

WE GIVE YOU 66 MONTHS FOR. THE PAYMENT, WITH NO 
INTEREST AND NO TAXÉS. If death occurs while you are paying for 
your orchard, wo return tho money. WE SELL FROM ONE ACRE UP.

We will care for your Orchard when in bearing, if desired, ho that you 
cun have ail your time to yourself. WE TAKE NO SALARY, ONLY 20 
PER CENT. OF THE PRODUCT, PAYING YOU HO PER CENT.

We plant in large areas and only a few varieties, that we may moot 
market conditions. OUR EXPENSE IS 76 PER CENT. LESS THAN 
THE LITTLE FELLOW.

THOSE INTERESTED SHOULD WRITE TODAY, AS OUR MR. 
COLLI8 WILL BE MAKING A TOUR OF THE WEST IN A SHORT 
WHILE, TO BEE NUMEROUS ENQUIRERS, AND WOULD LIKE TO 
GIVE EVERYBODY A PERSONAL CALL ON THIS TRIP.

Western Okanagan Orchards Co., Limited
rr.iï - WTPer OKANAGAN SELLING AGENCY

205 Confederation Life Building, Winnipeg, Man.

Ço-operation
T

Daily 
Capacity 
300 Barrels

HIS is the age of co-op
erative buying. Send us 
your address and let us 
tell you how to buy by 
this plan. The Flour that 
is always good.

ECHO MILLING COMPANY
GLADSTONE. MAN.

GOLD DROP
HUNGARIANS

24* LBS. -1

Wh^- You.Thinh Stock Tank, Thresher Tank
Grain Tank or any 
other Wooden Tank
Think U Saska”

And write to “ Saska.” Use three G'a, and get our Special G.G.O. Pried 
delivered at any Railroad Station In Western Canada. Address:

Saska Manufacturing Co. LtJ., Saskatoon, Sask.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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The Grain Growers’ 
Grain Company
TIA.^ x Every farmer in Western Canada to write us for 
^ ^ tXffC information regarding our Direct - from - Factory- to 

Farm Implement Proposition.

We have been successful in securing contracts from the leading 
manufacturers of the following lines :

All Sizes and 
DescriptionsPlows

Discs Harrows
y

riisillo The only Power Lift iyilllS Drill on the Market

Buggies
Surreys
Spring Wagons

Seeders Farm Wagons
Cultivators Farm Trucks
Gasoline and Kerosene Engines

Portable and Stationary

Haying and Harvesting Machinery to follow

All our Implements are guaranteed to be as good
—---------------------------------------------  as the best ihe market affords.
We might claim more, but we are satisfied when we can guaran
tee our goods to be as good as the best.

Write for Particulars, Prices, etc^ to 
Machinery Department


